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Abstract:
A critical monographical study was made of the Ranunculaceae of Montana. This study included
examination of Montana plant specimens, as well as of those thought to he within the state.
This paper is the result of reviewing all literature which was available pertaining to distribution of the
members of the family. A key was constructed based upon specimens from the Montana State College
Herbarium, freshly-collected specimens, monographs of the genera, and taxonomic keys for the area. A
cursory survey was made of the specimens at the Montana State University Herbarium.
Simplified terminology has been employed in the key whenever possible. Specialized botanical terms
are avoided, except in such cases where the nomenclature of the family demands their use.
The economic and medicinal importance of the various species is not stressed, except in certain
instances, but an attempt has been made to provide students and other interested persons with a
knowledge of this colorful group of spring and summer flowers. The origin of many generic names has
been given to add interest; the common names, when given to species, will be an aid in recognizing the
plants, for these names are usually very descriptive.
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- 5 ABSTRACT
A critical monograph!cal study was made of the Ranunculaceae of
Montana. This study included examination of Montana plant specimens,
as well as of those thought to he within the state.
This paper is the result of reviewing all literature which was
available pertaining to distribution of the members of the family. A
key was constructed based upon specimens from the Montana State Col —
lege Herbarium, freshly-collected specimens, monographs of the genera,
and taxonomic keys for the area. A cursory survey was made of the spec
imens at the Montana State University Herbarium.
Simplified terminology has been employed in the key whenever pos
sible. Specialized botanical terms are avoided, except in such cases
where the nomenclature of the family demands their use.
The economic and medicinal importance of the various species is
not stressed, except in certain instances, but an attempt has been made
to provide students and other interested persons with a knowledge of
this colorful group of spring and summer flowers. The origin of many
generic names has been given to add interest; the common names, when
given to species, will be an aid in recognizing the plants, for these
names are usually very descriptive.
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imorocTioN
The family Ranunculaceae is well represented in Montana, with l4 gen
era and 66 species.

Earlier taxonomic keys will show more species, hut the

latest monographs have grouped together many of the old species, giving
them only varietal distinctions.
The family is a difficult group, because, while the genera are easy
to identify, the species constitute a problem.

For this reason, the fam

ily may have been neglected within the state, and this key is therefore an
attempt to provide a basis upon which interested persons can more easily
identify the species.
The Ranunculaceae is a large, very primitive group of flowering plants.
Its members may be annual or perennial herbs , and, rarely, shrubs or woody
vines with an acrid, colorless juice.
be poisonous.

Alkaloids frequently occur, and may

Some species are used for medicinal purposes.

The family is

known for its great contribution to horticultural varieties.
Leaves may be alternate, opposite or whorl, simple or compound, but the
base of the petioles is always without stipules.
or irregular, and are hypogynous.

The flowers are regular

The sepals, which may be petal-like,

vary from 3 - 15 in number and generally fall before the petals.
number from 0 - about 2$.

The petals

The stamens are numerous and spirally arranged.

Carpels are distinct, and vary from few to many, being rarely solitary, but
one-celled.

The fruits are achenes, follicles or berries.

The Montana State College Herbarium is fortunate in having as s p e d mens several species collected in Montana before 1900.

In a few cases,

these early collections are the only ones available for study at this time.

- T P. A. Rydlerg made good collections in Montana "before 1900, and he is cre
dited with naming new species.

R. S. Williams, F. Tweedy, L. M. TJnfbach,

and, after the turn of the century, J . W. Blankinship, made numerous col
lections.

ATaout 1917 1 P. Hawkins made collections of very rare suedes.

In the middle '30 a number of species were collected by D. B. Swingle, and
by students under the Rational Youth Organization.
specimens represent a few common species.

Most of the Herbarium

A more extensive collection of

plant specimens is needed to correct some of the taxonomic problems known
to remain unsolved in this family of plants.
There are several taxonomic works covering the Ranunculaceae of the
Rorthwest, some of which apply to portions of Montana.

P. A. Rydberg,(1900),

in his CATALOGUE OF MORTARA ARD THE YELLOWSTORE PARK lists about 66 species.
Other taxonomic manuals were written by him in 1924, and again in 1932, wh
ich covered all or parts of Montana.

J. M. Coulter and A. Relson (1937),

REW MAHUAL OF BOTARY OF THE CERTRAL ROCKY MOURTAIRS, supplied a very usable
key for this family, but it is now out of print.

M. B. Peck (igUl), MARUAL

OF THE HIGHER PLARTS OF OREGOR, included many plants of western Montana.
L. Abrams (1944), ILLUSTRATED FLORA OF THE PACIFIC STATES, VOL. II, has

"

been very helpful, although very few plants of the Pacific coast of this
family grow in Montana.

0. A. Stevens (1950), FLORA OF RORTH DAKOTA, is

helpful for eastern Montana.

R.J. Davis (1952), FLORA OF IDAHO, has been

a most useful book for western and south-central Montana.
Since various taxonomic works deal only with part of the plants in
this family, the author has made a key covering all the Ranunculaceae of

« S «■
Montana,

A simplified key has "been presented, and characters are used

which, in many cases, can he seen with the unaided eye.

Vegetative parts

are used when consistent, "but flowers and fruits are mostly used.

Flow

er color has been used, although dried specimens may lose or change their
color.

For this reason, in future collections, the flower color should be

written on the specimen label.

—
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REVIEW.OF LIT2BATDBB
W. C. Gregory (19U 1) states that ^the Ranunculaceae, as a natural group
of plants, has been recognized for over 200 years.

It was not until 1729

that A. L. Jussieu adequately delineated them as a valid taxonomic unit.
Although the family has long been known, and many of its genera are among
the oldest recognized native plants of. Europe, considerable confusion still
persists as to the number of genera and species.

In general the family

consists of about JO genera and 1200 species, widely scattered over the
earth to the limits of vegetation on high mountains, and toward the poles,
but it is comparatively rare in the southern hemisphere and in the tropics!
According to Gregory, a few of the major taxonomic treatments of the
Ranunculaceae, after Jussieu, have been those of de Candolle (1224), Bentham
and Hooker (1262-126?), Baillon (IS63), Prantl (1222 and 1291), Engler ■
and Gilg (1924).

numerous other works on morphology and anatomy, and mono

graphs on individual genera have added considerable knowledge as to form,
structure, life habits, geographical distribution, and new species within
the family, but have not altered greatly the basic lines of classification
from those of Prantl (1222) and Engler and Gilg (1924).
In recent years several Forth American monographic studies have been
completed on certain genera.

These, as well as other sources of valuable

information are listed here for the convenience of anyone wishing to re
fer to them.
Aconltum
A recent work on the'Aconites is a monograph by P.A. Muntz (1945),

10 " Th* Cultivated Aconites #.

The genus is represented in Montana hy a

single species.

,

Actaea

‘

The recent pertinent literature on Actaea is an article hy M. L. FernftIdl (1940), " What is Actaea alba ?

This plant does not occur in

Montana, hut the reference mentions Actaea rubra which is present.
Aquilegia
A monograph hy P. A. Munz, (1946), "Aquilegia, the Cultivated and
Wild Columhinen,. is.available.

There are 4 species, 2 with varieties,

represented in Montana, although some authors have stated that other spe
cies occur in the state.
Clematis
Only I species from Montana is included in R. 0. Erickson's, (1943),
"Taxonomy of Clematis Section Viorna".
Delphinium
A monograph hy Joseph Ewan, (1945), " A Synopsis of the Morth American
f
Species of Delphinium" , is helpful in the understanding of the species of
this area.

Mr. Ewan finds that many larkspurs thought to he in Montana do

not occur here, especially certain of the so-called "Low Iarkspur8U.
Kyosurus
"The genus Myosurus in Morth Amerifca" hy G. R. Camphell, (1952), lists
4 species of which two species and 3 varieties are in Montana.
Ranunculus
The largest genus in the family. Ranunculus, has presented many dif—

- 11 flcultiee which have resulted in confusion in some keys for this .area.

V.

Drew, (1936), worked on the section "Batrachium, The Water Buttercups".
Iyman Benson, (I9U8), completed a study entitled * A Treatise of the North
American Ranunculi" listing 26 species in Montana. 'Mr. Benson has changed
several of the old species and has made new species of several varieties.
Thallctrum
"American Thallctrum and their Old World Allies" ty Bernard Boivin,
(19^)» lists S6 species and

U

species and 5 varieties.

IlU

varieties for North America.

Montana has

- 12 MATERIALS’AHD METHODS
In the preparation of this thesis dealing with the Ranunculaeeae of
Montana, recent monographs of the genera were used whenever available.'
They were checked for quoted specimens which might he in the Montana State
College Herbarium, and whenever such specimens were found, they were used
as the basis of a given species determination.

Out-of-state species from

near-by areas, which were quoted in the monographs, were used in cases
where the Herbarium did not have the quoted species from Montana.
The monographs were checked for distribution records, generic, and
specific characters, and the key separations were studied.

The synonymy

in the monographs was used to bring the Herbarium specimen records up-todate.
All species which had been classified by authorities within the last
few years were considered as reliable material.
incorrectly classified by workers.

Many specimens had been

In instances where a genus had not re

ceived a monographic treatment, taxonomic manuals were reviewed, and an
opinion was formulated as to the identity of the species.
The specimens from the Montana State College Herbarium, which con eist of 825 sheets of this family from within the state, were studied.
Freshly-collected specimens were secured, and notes concerning distribution
were used, in addition to all classification records from the monographs.
The author spent several hours at the Herbarium at Montana State Uni
versity, checking specimens which were mostly from western Montana.

This

collection is important, and if more time had been available, distribution
records could probably have been extended.

- 13 Field notes made during the spring and summer of 1953 were used to
supplement the data obtained from Herbarium specimens.

Also, interested

persons have contributed fresh specimens, and from these, new distribution
records have been worked out.
Those species which occur in bordering states, in regions adjacent to
Montana, have been included in the key.> Collections-from Yellowstone Ha tional Park were studied.

Plants that grow in the very northern part of

the Park were considered, but plants from the southern part were regarded
as being part of the flora of Wyoming.
In writing these keys, the indented form has been used.
key begins on page

The generic

15, and the number after each genus in this key refers

to the page on which the species key of each genus is located. Subspecif ic categories are found in keys under eomei. species.

The author has follow

ed a policy widely used in the past few years, which involves placing the
genera and species in alphabetical order, for the purpose of easier
ence.

refer

- 14 LEGrEND F O R MAPS

The species and their varieties have been plotted on maps which are
embodied in the thesis.
accompanies the maps.

The description of the species or its varieties

The red dots represent quoted specimens from mono

graphs ; yellow dots for location of type specimens (hoIotype, isotype or
syntyoe); green dots for the soecies or t^e typical variety of a soecies;
orange dots for subspecific categories, other than the typical ones.
The map below is given as an illustration:
Lti) a red dot represents a plant that has been mentioned in a monograph
as occurring in Lincoln County.
( ) a yellow dot denotes* a type specimen (holotype, isotype or syntype)
that has been found in Beaverhead County.
(j#) a green dot represents a species or the typical variety of a soecies
that has been found in Gallatin County.
( ) an orange dot indicates that a plant of a subspecific category was
collected in Lewis and Clark County, and may be identified on the
same map with the typical variety.
If there is any deviation from the above explanation, an individual
legend will be placed by the map in question.
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KEY TO TEE GEESEA
Pistils "becoming follicles or "berries with several seeds
Flowers regular
Leaves simple
Leaves heart-shaped or kidney-shaped, entire or
round-toothed; sepals in one whorl, petal-like

Caltha 27

Leaves palmateIy lohed or incised; sepals whorled,
petal-like, with an inner whorl of small petals

Trollius I S

Leaves compound
Petals present and spurred

Aquilegia 24

Petals when present, not spurred
Flowers in a raceme; fruit a berry; stem leaves
present

Actaea 17

Flowers not in a raceme; fruit a follicle;
leaves all basal

Coptis 30

Flowers irregular
Upper sepals spurred; petals 4, the upper spurred,
enclosed in spur of sepal

Delphinium 31

Upper sepals hooded but not spurred; petals 2,
clawed, enclosed in the hooded sepal

Aconitum 17

Pistils becoming achenes, !-seeded
Stem leaves or involucre opposite, whorled or encircling
the stem
Stem leaves or involucre whorled or encircling the
stem; herbs

Anemone 19

— i6 •
Stem leaves In pairs which are opposite to each other;
herbs or vines
Flowers yellow or white
Plants a vine

Clematis 28

Plants not a vine

Ranunculus 40

Flowers blue-purple

Clematis 28

Stem leaves alternate or basal
Thalictrum J2

Leaves ternately compound; some imperfect plants
Leaves mostly simple, rarely compound
Petals absent; leaves palmately lobed

Trautvetteria 75

Petals present, yellow, white or reddish
Sepals spurred; small annuals with "basal
linear leaves; receptacle in fruit spike-like

Myosurus 38

Sepals not spurred; stem leaves usually present;
receptacle spherical to short-cylindrical
Petals yellow or white, usually with a
nectary scale on waxy petals; leaves
not greatly dissected "but if so, aquatics;
mostly perennials

Ranunculus 1K)

Petals reddish, without nectary scale on
"base; leaves very dissected; terrestrial;
annuals

Adonis 18

- 17 ACONITUM L.

MONKSHOOD

Aconitum columbieuum Nutt.
[AT bakeri Greene)
(A. Iutescene A. Nels.)

Columbia Monkshood
---

Perennial herb; stem erect, 2—5 feet tall, hairless below, glandularhairy above; leaves 3—5 cleft, the divisions wedge-shaped; flowers few,
blue, yellowish, whitish or pinkish, hairy, in a loose raceme; sepals 5,
irregular, petal—like, the upper sepal a large hood 15—25 mm. long, longer
than broad, with a narrow beak, 6—8 mm. long; petals 2—5, the upper 2 con
cealed in the hooded sepal, other 3 very small or
lacking; follicles 10—15 inm- long.
this plant are poisonous.

All parts of

Moist open woods.

May to July.
ACTAEA L.

BANEBEBEY

Leaflets thin, margins with many pointed teeth, light
green; berries spherical, 5-7 mm. long

A. arguta

Leaflets thicker, margins with a few rounded, short
sharp tips, darker green; berries oblong, 10-12 mm.
-I-onS

A. rubra

Actaea arguta Nutt.
TA. spicata var. arguta Nutt.)

Western Baneberry

Plants hairless or nearly so, erect, bushy-branched, 1-2 feet tall;
basal leaves long—petioled, pinnate, leaflets ovate, sharply incised, teeth
pointed, light green; flowers white, many, ovoid ra
ceme; sepals with long claws, petal-like; petals obovate; berries 5-7 ™a- long, oval or spherical, red
or white, seeds 3 mm. long. Bich soils.

June and July. S

- 12 Actaea rubra (Ait.) Vilid.
T a . spicata var. rubra Ait.)
(A. rubra dissecta Britt.)
(A. viridifIora Greene)
(A. Iongipee Soach.)
(A. neglecta Gillman in part)
(A. eburnea Bydb. in part)

Hed Banefrerry

Similar to A. arguta Nutt. but leaflets are less sharply incised,
thicker, darker green, teeth are mostly rounded or with abrupt short sharp
tips on the margins; petals with rounded summit, unequal sided and tapering
to the base, shorter than the stamens; ovoid raceme; berries red, 10-12 mm.
long, seeds 3 mm. long.

A. rubra forma neglecta

LEZi

(Gillman) Eobn. is different from the species in
having white berries 10-12 mm. long, seeds U mm.
long.

Moist shady places.

May to August.

ADONIS L.
Adonis annua L.

ADONIS
Pheasants-eye Adonis

Erect, annual herb, l-2-| feet tall, branched; leaves alternate, great
ly dissected into narrow divisions; flowers 10-20 mm. broad, bright orange
or red, not opening wide, the petals obovate, 8-15 mm. long, dark purple
near the base; sepals 5» green, much shorter than the petals; achenes in a
spike-like or cylindrical head, each achene is plump, hairless, 3 “m* long,
U mm. wide at the rounded base, the achene beak is slender, 2 mm. long.
First report for Montana in 1953*
June Eind July.

Weed in 2 uncultivated fields.

- 19 AUEMOHE L .

AIIEMOEE,(WINDFLOWER)

Sepals 2-3 cm. long; plants usually covered with long silky
hairs; styles 20-30 mm. long, persistent, feathery in
fruit; achene "bodies 4-5 mm. long
Involucre leaves sessile, divided into numerous nar
row lobes; sepals purplish

A. patens

Involucre leaves petioled, 3—ParIe^., then pinnately
dissected; sepals white or tinged with purple

A. occidentalls

Sepals mostly less than 2 cm. long; plants vdth stiff hairs
or hairless; styles mostly falling but if present, 1-5 mm.
long; achene bodies 1-2 mm. long
Involucre of sessile leaves
Basal leaves 10-12 cm. broad; involucre leaves 15
cm. or wider; stem 8-24 inches tall, stiff hairs;
involucres at 2 levels; northeastern Montana

A. canadensis

Basal leaves 1-3 cm. broad; involucre leaves not
wider; stem 4— 12 inches tall, no stiff hairs;
involucre at one level; northwestern Montana

A. parviflora

Involucre of petioled leaves
Achenes hairless above with short, soft hairs
below; 1-flowered; basal leaves usually 1- 2 ;
western Montana, near Idaho line
Achenes densely wooly hairy; basal leaves more
than 2 ; more than 1-flowered; throughout state

A. piper!

— 20 —
Basal and involucre leaves wedge-shaped; petioles
of involucre leaves slender, 12 mm. or longer;
inflorescence an umhell; fruiting head cylindric
al; sepals greenish-white

A. cylindrica

Basal and involucre leaves mostly linear; petioles
of involucre leaves "broad, less than 10 mm.
long; solitary flowers; fruiting head ovoid,
globose or half-spherical; sepals reddish,
purplish or bluish-white

Anemone canadensis L.
(X. pennsylvanicus L.)

A. globosa

Canadian Anemone

Plants rather stout, 1-2 feet tall, branching at the involucres; basal
leaves long-petioled, broader than long, 3-5 parted, divisions broad, point
ed, variously cleft and toothed, lower surface hairy; involucres at 2 lev
els, similar, sessile; sepals white, longer than broad, rounded, about 2
cm. long; fruiting head spherical; achenes flat, nearly circular in out
line, hairy, tipped with a stout, persistent style not over 5 cm. long.
Woods, coulees and low prairies.

June

- 21 Anemone cylindrica A. Gray

Candle Anemone, (Cottonseed)

Plants 1-2 feet tall, usually branched at the involucre, leaves hairy,
3-5 parted with the final divisions ovate, lanceolate or wedge-shaped; in
florescence usually umbellate; sepals greenish-white, 8-10 mm. long, long
er than broad; achenes in a cylindrical head 2-4 cm. long, achenes wooly
usually tipped with a short style.

The heads remain on the plants all

winter breaking up in the following spring.
times applied to this cottony mass.

The name cottonweed is some

Meadows and prairies.

July and

LEZI

August.

Anemone globosa Nutt.
(A. tetonensis Eydb.)
(A. Iithophylla Rydb.)
(A. Iithophila Rydb.)
(A. multifida Hook, in part)
(A. hudeoniana Richards in our Herbarium)

Pacific Anemone

Plants 4— 16 inches tall, hairless or with soft hairs; stout upright
rhizomes; basal leaves

—10 cm. broad, 3—5 parted with terminal divisions

mostly linear to lanceolate; involucre leafes petioled, less than or
larger than basal leaves; petioles on involucre less than 10 mm. long, flat
and broad; peduncles 1—4; sepals 5—9» mostly oval, 6—12 mm. long, varying
from reddish, greenish—white, bluish to uurple in color; achenes in a glo
bose, suherical or ovoid head, the achenes
usually wooly hairy.
and July.

Pastures and meadows.

June

- 22 Anemone occidentalis S. Wats.
(Pulsatilla occidentalis Wats.)

White Chalice Cud
— — —

Plants 4-20 inches tall, densely covered with long silky hairs when
young, sometimes nearly hairless in age; "basal leaves few, 5-8 cm. long,
3-parted, then pinnateIy dissected, the ultimate segments lanceolate to
linear; involucre leaves petioled, tinged with purple; sepals 2-3 cm. long,
mostly white "but may %e tinged with purple; achenes numerous in a head, in
age turned turn, the feathery styles 2-4 cm. long, each achene "body is 4-5
mm. long.

High mountains.

July and August.

Anemone parviflora Michx.

Small-flowered Anemone

Plants 4-12 inches tall, sparingly soft hairs; slender rhizomes; "basal
leaves 1-3 cm. wide, long-petioled; the involucre leaves sessile, the lobes
and divisions blunt; mostly 1-flowered; sepals oval, 8-12 mm. long, dull
white or tinged with uurple; achenes in a spherical or ovoid head, each
achene is covered with soft hairs.

Mountains.

Late July and August.

- 23
Pasque Plover

Anemone patens L.
Our plants belong to A. patens var.
(A. patens var. nuttalliana A. Gray;
(A. hlrsutisslma (Pursh) Britton)
(A. nuttalliana DC.)
(Pulsatilla hirsutissima Britton)
(Pulsatilla Iudoviciana (Nutt.) Heller)

(Bess) Koch

Perennial herbs >4— 16 inches tall, flowering stem without leaves; thick
rhizomes; basal leaves long-petided, palmateIy divided into nearly linear
lobes which unfold after the bloom; involucre leaves silky-hairy, sessile,
linear; the pedicel of varying length depending on the age of the flower.
short in early flower, but elongates in fruit;
sepals 5-7» petal-like, bluish-purple, longer than

jTT]

broad, 25-35 orn. long; inner stamens anther-bearing,

outer ones may be sterile; achenee with long persistent, feathery styles,
3 cm. long; receptacle hairless.

Meadows.

April and May.

A green dye.

Anemone oiperi Britton
Plants slender, 4-12 inches tall; rhizomes often forked and tuber
bearing; basal leaves usually 1—2, soft hairy when young, divided into
threes, the middle leaflets mostly ovate, coarsely toothed and sometimes
cleft, the lateral leaflets unequal—sided or slanting; the involucre leaves
about 3, petioled and similar to the basal leaves; stem 1-flowered; sepals
white, oval, 8-16 mm. long; stamens many; achenee oblong and rounded at
each end, short soft hairs with a short style.
ains.

May and June.

Moist woods of low mount

- 24 AQUILEGIA L.

COLUMBINE

Sepals yellowish, pink to reddish; stamens extending
"beyond blades of petals by 5“ 15 mm.
Petals cream-colored, 6-10 nun. long; spurs yellow,
incurved at the tips; sepals pint or yellow; styles
8-10 mm. long

A. flavescens

Petals yellow, 3-5 mm. long; spurs red, stout and
straight; sepals red; styles 10-15 mm. long

A. formosa

Sepals purple or shades of blue; stamens equal to or
shorter than blades of petals
Petals white to whitish, 15-25 mm. long; spurs
3-4-5 cm. long; few stem leaves; more than 2flowered; sepals 2—4 cm. long; styles hairy

A. caerulea

Petals blue, 8-10 mm. long; suurs 8-15 mm. long;
basal leaves only; 1-2 flowered; sepals 17-20 mm.
long; styles hairless; alpine plants
Aquilegia caerulea James

A. jonesii
Colorado Columbine

Our plants belong to A. caerulea var. caerulea
(A. canadensis subsp. caerulea James)
Stems 8-32 inches tall, few-branched above and glandular hairy; basal
leaves biternate, rather thin, green, hairless above, usually hairless to
hairy below; oetioles slender; leaflets rounded-obovate, cleft to near the
middle, each division with 2-8 longer than broad
lobes; stem leaves few; flowers erect; sepals
spreading, deep to light blue, elliptic-ovate to
lanceolate-ovate, some glandular hairs on the back;

— 25 ■
petals whitish, somewhat spatulate-o'oovate; spurs mostly "blue, straight or
curved outward, somewhat hairy, 3~5 cm. long, J>— b mm. wide at the base, the
gland tips somewhat enlarged; stamens 4-12 mm. shorter than petals; follic
les 5-10, 2-3 cm. long; styles hairy, I cm. long.
Aquilegia flavescens 3. tfats.

Mountains.

June & July.

Yellow Columbine

Our plants belong to A. flavescens var. flavescens
(A. caerulea var. flavescens Laws on)
(A. canadensis var. flavescens Davis)
(A. formosa var. flavescens Hook.)
(A. depauperate Jones)
(A. canadensis var. depauperate Davis)
Stems 3—2S inches tall, almost simple to several branched; basal leaves
biternate to tritemate, rather thin, green; leaflets broadly cuneate—ob—
ovate, mostly cleft 1/3 to 3/4 their length, the divisions with shallow
rounded lobes; stem leaves usually present, well-developed, uppermost ones
bract-like; flowering nodding; sepals spreading to feflexed, gnerally yel
low, elliptic-lanceolate to broader, 12-22 mm. long, 5-8 mm. wide; blades
of petals cream-colored, 5-10 mm. long, broadly rounded; spurs yellowish,
more or less Incurved at the tips, 6-18 mm. long, 3-4 mm. vide at the base;
stamens exceeding the petals by 5-10 mm.; follicles glandular hairy, I5"2

long’ often with tips spreading; styles 8-10 mm. long, seeds I.5

mm. long.

A. flavescens var. miniana McBride & Payson is different from

the typical variety by the pepals being pink to salmon color.
soils in the mountains, or along mountain streams.

In moist

June and July.
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Aquilegia formosa Pisch.

Sitka Columbine

Our plants belong to A. formosa var. formosa
(A. canadensis var. Formosa WatsT)
(A. arctica Loud.)
(A. columbiana Bydb.)
(A. hooker! Borbas)
(A. emarginata Eastw.)
Stems

feet tall, openly branched; basal leaves biternate, rather

thin; leaflets cuneate-obovate to circular in outline, cleft to about the
middle, then variously lobed with rounded-teeth; lower stem leaves welldeveloped, uppermost 1-3 parted; flowers hanging; sepals red, ovate-lanceolate, mostly 15—25 mm. long, 5-10 mm. wide; petals
yellow, 3-5 ™n. long; spurs red, stout and straight,
10-20 mm. long; stamens exceeding the petals by 10-

15 mm.; follicles 5, glandular hairy, 15-25 mm. long, the styles 10-15 mm.
long; seeds about 2 nun. long.
not been seen.

Moist soils.

Reported from Montana, but collections have
June and July.

Aquilegia jonesii Parry

Jones Columbine

Our plants belong to A. jonesii var. jonesii
(A. jonesii subsp. elatior Boothman in part)
Stems from a branched cespitose caudex, scaoe-like, leafless, softhairy, mostly 2— 10 cm. tall, 1—flowered; leaves in a basal tuft, ternate to
biternate, somewhat leathery, glaucous and hairy on both surfaces; petioles
very slender, hairy; leaflets sessile to confluent, crowded, rounded, 5-10
mm. wide, deeply cleft into 3 or U rather narrow
oblong segments; flowers erect, somewhat hairy;
sepals blue or purple, longer than broad, rounded,

17-20 mm. long, 8—9 mm. wide; petal blades blue,

- 27 8-10 mm. long, subtruncate; spurs straightish, blue, 8-15 mm. long, 3-4 mm.
wide at base, rather abruptly narrowed to slender tip which is very little
swollen at the gland; stamens about equal to petal blades; follicles 5-6,
hairless, 14-22 mm. long, suberect, the hairless styles about 12 mm. long;
seeds about 2 mm. long.

A. jonesii var. elatior Boothman varies from the

typical variety by the plants sometimes being 2-flowered, 4-8 inches tall,
less hairy, more green; leaflets less crowded.

CALTHA L.
Oaltha leptosepala DC.
Ce. rotundifolia (Huth.)Greene)
(C. uniflora Bydb.)
(C. macounii Greene)
(C. Ieptophylla rotundifolia Greene)
(C. chionophila Greene)

High mountains.

July.

MARSH MARIGOLD
Elkslip Marsh Marigold

Hairless perennial herb with thick and juicy, rounded or longer than
broad leaves with cordate bases, the leaf margins toothed, round-toothed
or entire; 1—2 flowered; sepals 5“ 15» petal—like, I.5—2 cm. long, yellowish,
whitish, some with blue or pink on the back, longer than broad or obovate;
petals none; stamens and pistils numerous; follicles 12-13 mm. long.
Wet areas.

8,000 to 11,000 feet elevation.

Late June to August.
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CLEMATIS L.

CLEMATIS, (VIRCIN*S BOWER)

Sepals white; flowers in a panicle; plants imperfect
(having either stamens or pistils); leaves mostly 5-7
follate

C. Iigusticifolia

Sepals purplish or bluish; flowers solitary; plants
perfect(having both stamens and pistils)
Stems erect; sepals thick and nearly forming a tube

C. hirsutissima

Stems climbing or trailing; sepals thin and separate
Leaves 3 foliate, margins entire or slightly
toothed

C. occidentalis

Leaves 3 foliate, the leaflets again divided
into secondary leaflets with divisions to near
the midrib
Clematis hirsutissima Pursh

C. tenuiloba
Hairy Leather-flower

Our plants belong to C. hirsutissima var. hirsutissima
(C. douglasii Hook.)
(C. wyethii Nutt.)
(C. douglasii var. bigelovrii Jones)
(C. bakeri Greene)
(C. jonesii Rydb.)
(C. eriophora Rydb.)
(C. scottii var. eriophora Rydb.)
(Viorna hirsutissima Heller)
(Anemone patens var. hirsutissima Hitchc.)
(Anemone patens hirsutissima Mac Millan)
Stems clustered, erect, unbranched or with a few slender sterile bran
ches; leaves 2-5 nairs, pinnate, with 7-13 leaflets,
ultimate divisions lance-shaped to linear, densely
hairy to few silky hairs when young, hairless when
mature; flowers solitary, nodding, tube-like; sepals

- 29 TDroadly linear, 4, longer than stamens, thick and leathery, hairless with
in, dense stiff hairs without; pedicels erect in fruit and greatly elongtated; achene "bodies 3-^ mm. "broad, hairy, achene tail 4-6 cm. long, fea
thery.

Open moist grasslands.

Clematis
(C.
(C.
(C.

May and June.

ligusticifolia Nutt.
Iigusticlfolia var. "brevifolia Nutt.)
"brevifolia Howell)
cordata var. ligusticifolia Nutt.)

Western Virgin1s Bower

Stems slender, often growing several feet into trees and forming a
dense mass of growth; leaves pinnateIy 5-7 foliate, the leaflets ovate to
lanceolate,

3-2 cm. long with a few appressed

I

stiff hairs, toothed, cleft or parted; flowers many,
CTl

imperfect; sepals spreading, white, 5-2 mm. long;
achenes hairy, the styles *4— 5 cm. long.

Along streams or edge of roads

growing over hushes, trees or fence posts.
Clematis
(C.
(C.
(C.
(C.

July and August.

occidentalis (Hormen) DC.
americana Sims)
verticillaris DC.)
columbiana Torr. & Gray)
verticillaris var. columbiana Gray)

Rock Clematis

Stems slender, 3-10 feet long, climbing or sometimes trailing; leaves
3-foliate, the leaflets broadly ovate with pointed tips, entire or toothed
margins, thin, few hairs below, 3-6 cm. long; flowers solitary, on a long
axillary peduncle; sepals 2.5-4 cm. long; achenes hairy, the styles 3-5 cm.
long.

Moist woods in shaded areas.

June and July.

— 30 —
Clematis tenuiloba (A. Gray) Britton
(C. alpina tenuiloba Gray)
(C. alpina var. occidentalis subvar. tenuiloba Gray)
Mostly trailing vines; leaves 3-foliate with leaflets again divided
into secondary leaflets with divisions to near the midrib, these more or
less toothed; sepals 2 .5-3.5 cm. long, lanceolate, blue or purple; achenes
densely hairy; styles 4-5 cm. long.

Moist woods.

June and July.

COPTIS Salisb.

GOLDTHREAD

Coptis occidentalis (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray
(C. occidentalis Torr. & Gray)
(Chyrsocoptis occidentalis Nutt.)

Western Goldthread

Perennial herbs with basal, evergreen, ternately compound leaves and
erect, leafless or minutely bracted scapes bearing 2-3 flowers; slender
rhizomes; basal leaves broadly ovate in outline, 3 lobed to near the middle,
the middle lobe again shallowly 3—5 lobed, toothed with rather abruptly
short sharp tips; peduncles 3—S era. long and ribbed; sepals narrowly linear,
7-10 mm. long, 3 nerved, yellowish; petals narrowly linear above, contain
ing nectary, enlarged near the middle, filiform belov^follicles 7- 8 , 1012 mm. long, smooth, on stalks which are about half'
as long; seeds several, smooth, shining; fruit an
umbellate cluster.

Moist woods.

April to June.

- 31 DELPHINIUM L.

LAEE3PUE

Annuals; I pistil; stem leaves dissected into numerous,
narrow segments; an escape from cultivation
Perennials; 3 pistils; stem leaves not narrowly dissected

D. ajacis

V

into segments; native
Stems mostly 3-6 feet tall; leafy plants; leaves on lower
stem divided into 5 broad wedge—shaped divisions

D. occidentale

Stems not as tall, mostly less than 2^ feet; mostly •
not leafy plants; leaves on lower stem 3-5 parted
with the ultimate divisions linear
Stems 2—

feet tall, some leaves up to the flowers,

summer flowering; usually high mountains <
Plants hairless and covered with a white bloom;
stem not hollow, no ridges; pedicel spreading,
the flowers borne in a rather loose raceme,
sepals 10-12 mm. long, blue with browish tinge D. glaucescene
Plants hairy; stem hollow, ridged; pedicel
erect, the flowers usually pressed against
rachis; sepals 5— S mm. long, pale to dark blue
Stems mostly about 8-18 inches tall; leaves most
ly basal, naked below the flowers; spring flowers
Stems slender, often weak and reclining,
straw-colored; few thin basal leaves; 1-5
flowered; high mountains

-

Sepals 7*5-12 mm. long, spur I-I^ times as

D. burkei

- 32 long as sepals; follicles with shining
golden hairs

D. nuttallianum

Sepals 5-8 nun. long, spur about twice as
long as sepals; follicles hairless

D. depauperatum

Stems stout, generally purple below; sever
al basal leaves; mostly more than 5 flowers;
usually 3,000 to 6,000 feet elevation
Sepals mostly equal size; lower petals

2-parted, upper white petal mostly cleft;
hairs on stem appressed; leaves with
mostly rounded terminal segments

D. nelson!

Sepals unequal in size; lower petal en
tire, round-toothed or wavy-margined,
upper yellow petals veined with purple,
entire; stem hairless or with stiff hairs;
leaves mostly pointed terminal segments

D. bicolor

D. geyerl Greene, D. menziesli DC., D. glaucum Vats., D. brown! Bydb.,
scopulorum A. Gray and JD. barbeyl Huth
misclassified as being in Montana

are Delphiniums that have been

- 33 Delphiniuia ajacis L.
(D. ajacis f . alba Cheney)

Rocket Larkspur
'

Erect, simple or sparsely branching leafy annuals; leaves short-petioled, early withering, pinnateIy divided; stem leaves palmateIy divided
and finely dissected into numerous filiform lobes; raceme rather loose,
leafy bracted or naked, the lowermost bracts palmatified into narrow dis
sected divisions, not simple; flowers bright blue, pink or white; the la
teral sepals ovate, circular in outline, 6-11 mm. broad; follicles ovoid,
15- 22 mm. long, hairy.

cultivation.

Meadows and along roadsides.

An escape from

June to August.

Delphinium bicolor Nutt.

Low Larkspur

Our plants belong to D. bicolor var. bicolor
Flowers large, often showy; sepals 12-24 mm. long and
9-14 mm. broad, larger race

Race A

Flowers smaller, less showy; sepals 9-12 mm. long and
5-7 mm. broad, more flowers to the raceme

Race B is more frequent northward and westward of Race A.

Race B
Variable

low perennials ^rom a branching cluster of woody fibrous roots; stems 20—
30 cm. tall, simple, ascending to erect, thinly hairy to hairless below;
rachis and pedicels hairy but not glandular or
sticky; leaves few, mostly basal, long-petided,
the blades reniform to circular in outline, the
( map with green dots for Race A)

- 34 primary divisions repeated divided into many linear, adruotly pointed ter
minal segments; raceme few-flowered, short pyramid-shaped, elongated in
follicles, the flowers large, often variable in the same raceme; sepals un
equal, the 2 lower larger, the single upper sepal smallest, blunt or point
ed, only thinly hairy externally, shorter than the slender, usually straight
spur; lower petals broadly ovate or circular in outline, 7-12 mm. wide,
mostly entire, sometimes with a closed sinus 2 mm. deep, wavy—margined,
the upper petals white, pencilled with purple lines; follicles erect, 1518 mm. long; seeds 2—2.5 mm. long, prune-black.

Rangeland, roadsided.

May and June.

Delphinium burkei Greene

LfZf

(Map with orange dots for Race B)

Burkes Larkspur

Our plants belong to D. burkei var. burkei
(D. simplex DougT.)
(D. azureum subsp. simplex (Dougl.) Hook.)
Stems erect, hollow, ridged, slender but stout, 1-4 feet tall, hairy;
pedicels glandular—hairy; basal leaves scattered, the lower ones withering
early, 3*P8Tted, 2—6 cm. wide, the ultimate divisions linear; flowers many
but not overlapping, pressed against the rachis; sepals 5-8 mm. long, hairy,
pale to dark blue; the spur slender, straight, 10-15 mm. long; follicles
6-10 mm. long, erect, densely glandular hairy.

streams.

July and August.

Vet meadows or along

- 35 Delphinium depauperatum Nutt.
(D. pauciflorum var. depauperatum(Nutt.) Gray

Slim Larkspur

Stems very weak, 6-35 cm. tall; leaves few, thin, not rigid, divided
like a bird's foot into 3-5 simple or pinnatified primary divisions, hair
less above, thinly hairy below; flowers 1-few, small, dark-blue; sepals 510 mm. long; spurs 8.5-15 mm. long and tips slightly decurved; follicles
ovate, hairless, 8-13 mm. long.

Damp soils of forest, often mixed with

other herbs and is rather hard to find.

Higher mountain elevations.

July and August.

Delphinium glaucescens Eydb.
(lhglauces cens multicaule Eydb.)
Stems several, ascending, hairless and glaucous below, stiff hairs above, 20-50 cm. tall; woody-fibrous rhizomes; leaves mostly basal and on
lower part of stem, reduced in size upward, palmatified to the base, the
terminal segments linear; flowers dull dark blue, brownish exteriorly, 1012 mm. long, 5-7 broad, ovate and reflexed; spurs 10-1% mm. long; pedicels
spreading and 8-20 flowers in a loose raceme; follicles ovate, erect, 8-10
mm. long, glandular hairy.
feet elevation.

Bock slides in the mountains at 9,000 to 10,000

July and August.

-
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Delphinium nelsoni Greene
Our plants belong to D. nelsoni var. nelsoni
(D. hicolor var. nelsoni (Greene) Davis)
(Delphinastrum nelsoni (Greene) Nieuwl.)
sterns 30—50 cm. tall, rather stout, sparsely to densely appreseed
hairy; tuberous or fascicled roots, which early separate from the stem;
basal and stem leaves few, early withering, divided into 3-5 primary di
visions, then 3-parted, sparsely hairy; flowers few; sepals 11-15 mm. long,
5-3 mm. wide, blue purple to pale blue; spurs nearly straight and about the

same length as the sepals; upper white petals
cleft or entire, lower petals 2-cleft; follicles
hairy, longer than broad, early flaring from base,
13-19 MBi. long, seeds dark brown.

(

Plrins and foothills^

April to July.
Delphinium nuttallianum Fritz.
(D. pauciflorum Nutt.)
(Delphinastrum nuttallianum (Pritz.) Nieuwl.)
Slender, erect, often weak-stemmed perennials, straw-colored, hairless
or hairy below, few to many hairs in raceme, glandular to non-glandular,
12-45 era. tall; tuberous roots or short thickened rhizomes; leaves few,

chiefly on stem, thin, the lowest early withering, 3-pa-rted bract-like
above, the blades circular in outline with rounded ultimate segments; ra
ceme few-flowered, not more than 5, bright blue or purplish-blue; sepals
ovate, 7.5-12 ram. long, 4 .5-7 mm. wide, lower pair
upper, spur slender, straight, 10-12 ram. long;
follicles 16— 18 mm. long, shining golden hairs;
seeds black.

High mountains.

June and July.

- 37 .PelPfilinA uffl occiAentale (Wats.) Wats.

Duncecap Larkspur

Our plants "belong to D. occidentals subsp. occidentals
(D. elatum var. occidentals Wats.)
(D. occidentals reticulatum A. NeIs.)
(D. multiflorum Eyd"b.)
(D. reticulatum (A. Ne Is.) Eyd"b.)
(D. cucullatum A. Nels. in part)
(Belphinastrum occidentals (Wats.) Nieuv;!.)
Tall erect perennials j— o feet, from a vertical deeply woody rhizome;
stems cylindroid, hollow, straw-colored, darkening a little above, more or
less glaucous, finely grooved; leaves mostly on stems, often long-petioled,
the blades 8-12 cm. wide, divided into 3-5 broadly wedge-shaped primary di
visions, each cleft below the middle into rounded ultimate segments; raceme
dense spike-like, loose in age with elongated branches, the rachis densely
to thinly glandular hairy; the flowers small, on short ascending pedicels,
the bracts linear; sepals narrowly ovate-oblong, blunt or pointed, 5.5-12
mm. long and 3.5 mm. broad, deep blue, the spurs straight or nearly so,
Oj ten decurved at the tips, 9-12 mm. long; lower petals ovate with a central *loc

white hairs, sinus 1—2 nun. deep, upper petals small, longer than

broad; follicles crowded, mostly hairless to glandular hairy at maturity;
S^edS 1 .5-3 mm. long, dark, hairless.

D. occidentals subsp. cucullatum(A.

Nels.) Ewan varies from the typical variety by the stems and pedicels not
densely hairy; raceme simple, close—spicate, less commonly branching, the
flowers distinctly bicolored or variegated, sepals oblong-elliptic, hooded
or recurved at tips, ivory-white, at least distally,)
contrasting with light blue spurs and darker violetblue lower and upper petals.
streamside thickets.

Mountain meadows and

July and August.

- 38 MYOStIRUS L.

MOUSE-TAIL

Sepal blades 1— nerved, spur 0 .7— I ran. long; achene spikes
3-9 mm. long, achene beak I- I .5 mm. long

M . aristatus

Sepal blades 3-5 nerved, spur I- 3 mm. long; achene spikes
6- 50 mm. long, achene beak 0 .5- I mm. long

Myosurus aristatus Benth.
U-I• aristatus var. typicus Huth.)

M. minimus

Western Mouse-tail
'----------

Flowering stem 2-3 times as long as the leaves which are in a basal
tuft; sepals 5, spur elongated and pointed, blade 0.7- I.J mm. long, the
spur 0.7- I mm. long, single-nerved; petals I.5 mm. long; stamens about 5,
achenee in a spike head 3-9 mm- long, 2 mm. in diameter at the base; achenes
less than 50 per head, 1-7-3 mm. long including the beak; achene back nar
row with keel ending in a straight or spreading beak which extends 1-1.5
mm. beyond the achene body, slightly hairy, the beak spreads out from the
spike.

In sagebrush, grass or in open fields and on stream banks.

3,000 to 6,000 feet elevation.

May and June.

- 39 !“lyosurus minimus L.
Leaves

Common Mouse-tail

or less the length of the flowering stem;

heak of achene spreads out from the spike

subsp. montanus

Leaves the length of the flowering stem; heak of
achene pressed against the spike
Myosurus
CM.
(M.
(M.
(M.
(M.

subsp. minimus

minimus subsp. minimus
shortii Eafin.)
apetalus var. Iepturus A. Gray)
tenellus Greene)
Iepturus Howell)
aristatus var. Iepturus Jeps.)

Basal leaves the length of the scape; sepals
5 1 hlade 2-3 mm. long, faintly 3 or rarely 5 nerved,

spur of sepal 1—3 mm. long, acute; petals linear, 2—
3 mm. long; stamens 10, sometimes 5; spike 1-6 cm. long, 2-3 mm. in dia
meter at the base, tapering to the tip; achenes JO or more per spike, each
achene 1-2.5 ™n. long, dorsal surface 6-sided and heak extending 0.5-1 mm.
beyond achene body.

Below 5,000 feet elevation in moist places.

June.

Myosurus minimus subsp. montanus G. Campbell
Leaves linear-filiform, scape twice or more the length of the leaves;
serais 5, 2.7-3.5 mm. long, spur elongate and pointed, 1-1.5 mm. long,
blade 1 .5-2 mm. long, faintly 3 or 5 nerved; petals linear, 1- 2.5 mm. long;
stamens 5- 10 ; spike 6-25 mm. long, 2 mm. thick at the base, tapering to the
tip, naked spike; achenes 25-100 per head, each achene 2-3 mm. long, the
back 6—sided, sides of achene hairy, beak extend
ing 0 .5- I mm. beyond achene body.
elevation.

Mountain meadows.

Above 5,000 feet^^zA^T^y^

June and July.

v

RAmiICULUS L.

BUTTERCUP, (CROWFOOT)

Petals white; plants aquatic; leaves narrowly dissected with
divisions less than I mm. wide, submerged, sometitiiee others
not dissected and floating, leaf base forming a stipular sheath
Achenes J or even 15-25 in a head, achene beak 0.7-1.I
mm. long

R. Ionglrostrls

Achenes usually more than 15—25 in a head, achene
beak 0 .1- 0.5 mm. long

'

Leaf sheath hairless, leaves dissected and submerged,
sometimes others not dissected and floating, petioled;
pedicel not recurved at fruiting time;

achenes

10-30 in a head

B. aquatilis

Leaf sheath hairy, leaves all dissected and sub
merged, sessile; pedicel recurved at fruiting
time;

achenes 30-20 in a head

R. circinatus

Petals yellow; plants terrestrial or of marshy places, rarely
aquatic;leaves entire or divided but not narrowly dissected,
divisions more than I mm. wide
Immersed, floating, creeping in mud or suberect marshinhabiting plants; leaves palmately lobed, divided or
dissected; usually rooting at the nodes
Achene beak 0.6— 0.8 mm. long; leaves deeply heartshaped at the base
Achene beak practically lacking
- -Stems mostly erect, rarely rooting from nodes;

R. gmelinii

-Uiannaals; much-branched; achene face pitted

•B. aceleratua

Sterna floating or reclining, aome branching,
rooting at the lover nodee; perenniala; achenea
smooth
Floating water plants; some leaves with cord
ate bases; achenes 20- 60; receptacle 3—5 nua.
long in fruit

E. natan's

Booting mud plants; leaves without cordate
bases; achenes 10- 20; receptacle I .5 mm.
long in fruit • ■

. ,

B. hyperboreus

Mostly terrestrial plants, but if otherwise and rooting
at the nodes than leaves not palmateIy lobed or dissected
Leaves compound
Leaflets 5-7» sessile or petioled; achene beak

2.5-3 nun« long, straight, long as or longer
than achene body

B. orthorhynchus

Leaflets 3 or rarely 5» achene beaks recurved
or sickle-shaped, shorter than achene bodies
Sepals about twice as long as petals; middle
leaflets more lobed than lateral leaflets;
not rooting at nodes; achenes in a
cylindrical head
Sepals shorter or equal to petals; all
leaflets 3-lobed; may root at the lower
nodes; achenes in an ovoid head

B. pensylvanicus

-UaSepals spreading; petals 7-13 mm. long, f

10 mm. wide; achene "beak recurred, I mm, long -B. repens
Sepals turned down almost their whole
length, usually purple tinged; petals
usually 3-5 mm. long and about

im .

wide; achene beak stout, about 0.5 mm.
wide at base, curved or straight with a
right-angle bend at the very tip, 1—

1.2 mm. long

B. macounii

Leaves simple, may be deeply divided or lobed but
not compound
Basal leaves entire or shallowly round-toothed
Basal leaf blades entire
Plants rooting at the lower nodes

B. flammula

Plants not rooting from lower nodes
Sepals usually tinged with purple; stem
leaves not entire; achenes 75-150 in a
head, finely hairy

B. glaberrimus

Sepals not tinged with lavender; stem
leaves entire; achenes 10-50 in a
head, hairless
At least some basal leaves on each plant
shallowly round-toothed
Achenes hairy, beak over 0.6 mm. long;
sepals may be lavender tinged

R. alismaefolius

«•

"■*

Plsmts hairless; achenes in a spherical
head, teak 0.6 mm. long, not recur
ved; receptacle spherical
*

B. glaherrimus

Plants hairy; achenes in a cylind
rical head, "beak about 0.9 mm. long,
recurved; receptacle cylindrical

R. Inamoenus

Achene hairless, beaks 0.1-0.J mm.
long; sepals not tinged with lavender
Achene faces smooth; plants not root—
, ing at the nodes; sepals longer than
the petals

B. abortivus

Achene faces with about H striations,
plants rooting at the nodes; sepals
»

not longer them the petals

R. cymbalaria

At least some basal leaves 3-7 lobed, cleft or

.

divided, the indentations being l/j or more
the length of the leaf blades
Sepals turned downward and receptacle hairless
Petals 8— 13 mm. long, 6—9 mm, wide; sepals
half the length of the petals; achene
beak projecting at right angle to the
broad base

R. acriformis

Petals mostly less than 8 mm. long, I-H
mm. wide; sepals longer or slightly shorter
than petals; achene beaks recurved

.

-UUAcheneg flattened, 5-30 in a halfspherical head; receptacle spherical,

1- 1.5 mm. long in fruit

B. uncinatus

Achenes swollen, 50-100 in a cylind
rical head; receptacle cylindrical,

I

6-15 mm. long in fruit

R. inamoenue

Sepals spreading
Achene "beak straight or nearly lacking
Plants about 2 inches tall
Plants usually more than

U

B. pygmaeus
inches tall

Achene beak nearly lacking; plants
much-branched; terminal lobes of
leaves rounded

E. sceleratus

Achene beak well-developed; terminal
lobes of leaves mostly pointed; se
pals usually tinged with lavender
Sepals with reddish-brown hairs;
receptacle hairy or sparsely so
achene beak 1-2 mm. long

R. nivalis

Sepals with light-colored or no
hairs, not reddish-brown; re
ceptacle hairless; achene beak

0 .8- I mm. long

B. eschscholtzii

Achene beak recurved
Mostly hairy plants; leaves with 5-7 lobes

- 45 Achenes in a spherical head; re
ceptacle 2.5 mm. long in fruit, hair
less; sepals may he lavender tinged,
about 1/3 the length of the petals

R. acris

Achenes in a cylindrical head; re
ceptacle 7-9 mm. long in fruit, hairy;
sepals I the length of the petals

TL. pedatifidus

Mostly hairless plants; leaves mostly
less than 5 lobes
Achene swollen, 1-1 .5 mm. long; sepals
may be tinged with lavender
Achene beak rather stout, 0.5 mm.
long; receptacle spherical; 1-5
flowered

R. verecundus

Achene beak slender, 0.8- 0.9 mm.
long; receptacle slender, cylind
rical; 3-11 flowered.

R. inamoenue

Achene flattened, 2.5 mm. long; sepals
not lavender tinged; 1-4 flowered

R. gelidus
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Ranunculus abortivus L.

Kidney-leaf Buttercup

Our plants belong to R. abort ivus var. ab.ortivus
(R. abortivue L.J
(R. nitidus Walt.)
(R. abortivus var. nitidus D. Don)
(R. ruderalis Greene)
(R. abortivus var. acrolasiue Fern.)
Mostly hairless plants; roots filiform; stems erect or suberect, not
rooting, branching, 15-50 flowered; basal leaves simple, kidney-shape or
circular in outline, round-toothed or slightly lobed; sepals 5» yellowish,
spreading, slightly longer than petals; petals 5. 3 mm. long, 1-2 ram. wide,
nectary scale hairless, forming a pocket; achenes
10-35 in an ovoid head, each achene discoid-obovate, 1.5 mm. long, hairless, the beak 0.1- 0.2
ram. long; receptacle fusiform-cylindrical, 2-4 mm.
long in fruit, sparsely hairy or hairless.

Moist soils.

Ranunculus acriformis A. Gray

May & June.
Sharp Buttercup

Our plants belong to R. acriformis var. montanensis (Rydb.) L. Benson
(R. montanensis Rydt).)
(R. occidentalis Nutt. var. montanensis L. Benson)
Hairy terrestrial perennials; stem erect or reclining at base, not
rooting, 5-10 flowered; basal leaves simple, 3 lobed with lobes 2-3 times
divided into linear divisions; sepals reflexed; petals 5» yellow, 8-13 °m.
long, 6-9 mm. wide, nectary scale hairless, free the entire length; achenes
15— 40 in a half-spherical head 6— 8 mm. in diameter, each achene obovate,

2.5 mm. long, smooth, hairless, the beak stout at
the base, I ram. long, sickle-shape; receptacle
3 ram. long in fruit, hairless.

June & July.

Wet meadows.

- 4? Ranuncalas acris L.
Our plants belong to R. acris var.
(R. acris L.)
”
(R. McCallai Davis)
(R. icelandicus Davis)

Tall Buttercup
acria

Hairy terrestrial perennials; roots stout but not tuberous , 0 .5- I
mm. in diameter; stems several, erect, not rooting, unbranched below, free
ly branching above, slightly hollow-stemmed; basal leaf blades simple, pen
tagonal in outline, deeply ^-parted and again lobed, appearing 5 -parted by
forking of the lateral primary parts, petioles covered with stiff hairs;
stem leaves alternate, petioled, the bracts of 3 linear divisions, sessile;
pedicels densely hairy; sepals 5» caudate, greenish and some with a purple
tinge, spreading, ovate, 4— 7 mm. long, 3 nun. broad, densely hairy dorsally,
l/3 the length of the petals, falling quickly; petals 5 * obovate-cuneate,
S-14 mm. long, 6-10 mm. broad, the nectary scale hairless, free laterally
for 2/3 of its length, 1.2 mm. long, truncate; stamens 40- 80 ; achenes 25Uo in a spherical head about 6 mm. in diameter, each achene obovoid-discoid, 2-2.5 mm. long, smooth, hairless, the margin conspicuous, keeled,
the achene beak deltoid at the base, 0 .3- 0.6 mm. long, recurved; receptacle
pyriform, 1-2 mm. long in flower, 2.5 mm. long in fruit, hairless.
Pastures, meadows, and roadsides mostly at relatively low elevations, but
occurring up to 5,500 feet elevation in the mountains.
August.

Late June to early

R. acris spreads into new territory very rapidly.

it may become a weed.

In pastures

-USRanunculttB alisiaaefolius Oeyer

Plantain-leaf Buttercup

Roots usually 15-30; stems erect; achenes 30-50,
each achene 2.5 mm. long; receptacle elongated
var. alismaefolius

4-5 mm. long in fruit
Roots 6-12; stems suberect or reclining; achenes

7-30, each achene I.5 mm. long; receptacle 1-2
mm. long in fruit
Leaves perfectly lanceolate, petioles aopressed hairy; stems mostly 3-7 flowered

var. davisii

Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, petioles
hairless; stems mostly 1-3 flowered

var. allsmeIIus

Ranunculus alismaefolius var. alismaefolius
IR. alismaefolius Geyer)
(R. bolanderi Greene)
(R. flammula alismaef olius Clem. & Clem.)
Hairless terrestrial or nearly marshy plants; roots usually 15-30;
stems erect, hollow-stemmed, not rooting, rather freely branched above;
basal leaf blades simple, lanceolate, entire or serrulate, thick, tapering
into the broad petioles; sepals 5, spreading, about l/3 to 2/5 the length
of the petals; petals 5» obovate, 5-10 mm. long, 2-5 mm. wide, the nectary
scale forming a pocket; achenes 30-50 in a half-spherical head 6-7 mm.
long, 6-8 mm. in diameter, each achene cuneate-obovate, 2.5 mm. long, smoo
th, hairless, the beak slender, thick at the base, 0.6-0.9 mm. long, not
recurved; receptacle
fruit, hairless.

-yriform, 4— 5 mm. long in

Muddy lake borders, ditches.

3 ,000- 5,000 feet elevation. May and June.

- i+g Ranunculus alismaefolius var. alismellus A. Gray
(R. alismellus Greene)
Hairless plants; roots 6- 1 2 , each with a light-colored spindle- shape
thickening at the base; stems suberect or reclining, branched below, 1-3
flowered; basal leaf blades ovate-lanceolate or sometimes ovate, entire,
thin, usually not tapering into the broad petioles; petals 5 * obovate, 6
mm. long, the nectary scale attached usually almost to the tip; achenes
10-30, each achene about 1.5 mm. long, hairless; receptacle about I mm.
long in fruit.
near snow banks.

Mountain meadows and wet ground
4 ,500 - 6,500 feet elevation.

UJJ

June and July.

Ranunculus alismaefolius var. davisii L. Benson
(Moderate policy: var. of R. Iemmonii A. Gray)
Usually appressed hairs on stem bases and petioles; roots mostly 6- 10 ,
each with light-colored spindle-shape thickening at the base; stems sub
erect to reclining, mostly I mm. in diameter, not hollow-stemmed, mostly
3-7 flowered; basal leaf blades perfectly lanceolate, entire, thin but

firm, not tapering into the slender petioles; petals 5 . obovate or narrow
ly 80, 4— 7 mm. long, 2- 3.5 mm. broad, the nectary scale somewhat prolonged
on the attached margins; achenes 7-15» each achene 1.5 mm. long, hairless;
receptacle about I mm. long in fruit, hairless.
Mountain meadows at 6,000 to 8,500 feet elevation.
Summer.

—
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Ranunculus aquatilia L.

White Water Buttercup

Leaves all dissected and submerged

var. capillaceus

Leaves of 2 types, some dissected and submerged,
others not dissected and floating

var. hispidulus

Ranunculus aquatilia var. capillaceus (Thuill) DC.
(R. trichophyllus Chaix.)
(R. capillaceus Thui 11 )
(Batrachium trichophyllum F. Schultz)
(R. aquatilia var. trichophyllus A. Gray)
(Batrachium aquatile var. trichophyllum Frye & Riggs)
(Batrachium aquatile capillaceum Garrett)
(R. trichoohyllus var. typicus W. Drew)
(Batrachium aquatile flaccidum Cockerell)
(Ranunculus aquatilis L. var. flaccidus Rob.)
(R. flaccidus Fers.)
(Batrachium aquatile caespitosum Piper)
(Batrachium trichophyllum caespitosum Britt.)
(R. caespitosus Thui11 )
(R. aquatilis L. var. drouetii Lawson)
(R. drouetii F. Schultz)
(R. divaricatus Schrank)
Leaves all dissected and submerged, less than I mm. wide, usually
shorter than or equal to the internodes, petioled, the stipular sheath
hairless; stems 1-2.5 ram« in diameter; plants collasping when taken from
water, usually not circinate; pedicels stout, not reflexed in fruit, hair
less; sepals 5, light green, spreading, ovate, 2-3 mm. long, 1-1.8 mm. wide,
hairless, half the length of the petals, deciduous before the corolla; pet
als it— 8 mm. long; achenes 15-25, each achene 1-1.5 mm* long, hairless or
nearly so; receptacle hairy, the hairs tufted.
Ponds, ditches, spring streams and pools.
to 6,000 feet elevation.

July and August.

3,000
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Ranunculus aquatllls var. hisoidulus E. Drew
(B. grayanus Freyn.)
(R. aquatllis L. f . heterophyllus A. gray)
(R. trlchophyllus var. hispidulus E. Drew)
(Batrachium grayanum Rydh.)
Hairless or hairy aquatic perennials; sterns submerged, tooting at the
lowest nodes, branching; leaves usually all on stem, alternate, leaves of
2 types, some dissected and submerged, others not dissected and floating,
petioled; pedicels not reflexed in fruit; sepals spreading, half the length
of the petals; petals 5, white, b-6 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, the nectary
scale forming a shallow pocket; achenes 10-20 in a
spherical cluster, each achene obovoid, 1-1.5 nunlong, ridged, hairless, the beak 0.1-0.3 mm. long;
receptacle densely hairy. Streams.

July and August

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth.
Our plants belong to R. circinatus var. subrigidus (Drew) Benson
(R. subrigidus DFew")
Mostly hairless aquatic perennials; stem submerged, rooting at the
lowest nodes, branching; leaves usually all on stem, alternate, leaf blades
all submerged and finely dissected into filiform divisions, much shorter
than the adjacent internodes, usually sessile; pedicels markedly recurved
at the bases in fruiting; sepals spreading, half the length of the oetals;
petals 5* white or the base yellow, 5-9 nun- long, 2-4 mm. wide, ovate, the
nectary scale obsolete; achenes 30-45 or rarely SO in a spherical head 4-5
mm. in diameter, each achene obovoid, 1-1.5 nm.
long, ridged, hairless or hairy, the beak 0.2-0.5
mm. long; receptacle hairy.

Streams.

Summer.

52 Alkaline Buttercup

T?anuncu.lu8 cymTpalaria Pureh
Sterne and. petioles mostly 0.5 mm. in diameter; "basal
leaves sometimes merely 3—5 toothed or lohed at the
tip, thin; flowering stem 2-11 cm. long; sepals 3-5

var. cymhalaria

mm. long; achenes ^0-150
Stems and petioles mostly I mm. in diameter; "basal
leaves mostly round-toothed, thick; flowering stem

5-30 cm. long; sepals 4-8 mm. long; achenes 100-300

var. saximontanus

Eanunculus cymhalaria var. cymhalaria
IR. nanus i’isch.)
(R. cymhalaria var. americanus DC.)
(Oxygraphia cymhalaria Prantl.)
(Cyrtorhyncha cymhalaria Britton)
(Kalerpestes cymhalaria Greene)
(R. cymhalaria f. hehecaulis Fern.)
Hairless or sparingly stiff hairy painstrine perennials; flowering
stem without leaves, erect, 2-11 cm. long, usually branched, stolons, ab
out

0.5 mm.

in diameter, not hollowestemmed; basal leaf blades simple,

heart-shape, ovate or kidney-shaped, 5— 22 mm. long, 4—20 mm. broad, roundtoothed or merely 3-5 toothed or lohed at the tip in some of the leaves,
thin; sepals spreading,

3-5 m

™*

long and about

0.5 mm.

broad, thick, the

length of the petals; petals 5 or up to 12, yellow, ohovate, 3-5 mm. long
and 2-3 mm. broad, the nectary scale overarching the nectary, flat at the
base, the margins free from the blade of the petal; stamens usually 10— 30;
achenes usually-40-150 in a cylindroid head 3-8 or 13 mm. long and 3-4 or

6 mm. in diameter, each achene cuneate-oblong, about 1.5 mm. long, the

- 53 pericarp thin, each face with about 4 striatione or branched nerves, hair
less, the margin noticeable, the beak triangular, 0.3 mm. long, not curved;
receptacle cylindroid, usually 2-3 mm. long in flower, *4— J mm. long in
fruit, hairy.

Mud especially of brackish streams and marshes.

Late May

to August.

Ranunculus cymbalaria var. saximontanue Fern.
(R. tridentatus H.B.K. var. major H.B. K.)
Stems and petioles mostly about I mm. in diameter; !lowering stem
without leaves 5-30 cm. long, usually branched; basal leaf "!blades heartshaped, ovate or rarely kidney-shaped, 12-hQ mm. long, 10-^3 mm. broad,
mostly round-toothed, thick; sepals and petals 4-8 mm. long; stamens usual
ly 20-35; achenes 100-300 in a head 5-12 mm. long and 3-5 mm. in diameter;
otherwise like the typical variety.
feet elevation.
the water.

Mud of streams and marshes up to 7500

Found growing in alkaline soil or parts of the plants in

June and July.

- 54 Remunculue eschscholtaii Schlect.
Basal leaf blades deeply 3-parted, the middle lobe again
3-lobed; petals Y-Il mm. long, 5-10 mm. broad

var. suksorfii

Basal leaf blades cleft, rarely parted, the middle lobe
entire; petals g-iy mm. long, 6-19 mm. broad

var. eximius

Ranunculus eschscholtzii var. eximius (Greene) L. Benson
(R. eximius GreeneJ
(R. saxicola Rydb.)
Hairless terrestrial perennials, flowering stem without leaves, bran
ched or unbranched; basal leaf blades thin, 3-cleft or rarely parted, the
middle lobe entire, the lateral lobed or cleft, the ultimate lobes and sin
uses sharply acute; sepals 5» yellow, dorsally tinged with lavender, spread
ing, hairless or with light-colored hairs, 50-70 percent the length of the
petals; petals 5. wedge-shape to obovate, 8-17 mm. long, 6-19 mm. wide, the
nectary scale hairless, forming a pocket, usually 0 .3- 0.4 mm. deep; achenes
in a cylindrical or oval head, 7-l& mm. long, 4-7 mm. in diameter, each
achene oblong-obovoid, 1.3- 1.7 mm. long, smooth, hairless, the beak slen
der, 0.8- I mm. long, not recurved; receptacle cylindroid, 1-2 mm. long in
flower, 6-15 mm. long in fruit, hairless.
at 7.500 t© 10,000 feet elevation.

Alnine meadows and rocky soils

July and August.

* 55 Ranunculus eschscholtzii var. suksorfii (A. Gray) L. Benson
“
(TT-Suksorfii A. Gray)
Hairless terrestrial perennials; roots slender; caudex present; scapose usually unbranched; basal leaf blades deeply ^—parted, the middle lobe
again 3-parted, the lateral lobes sometimes parted or divided, the ultimate
lobes and sinuses sharply acute; sepals 5« yellow, dorsally tinged with
lavender, spreading, hairless or with light-colored hairs; petals 7-11 mm.
long, 5-10 mm. broad, nearly twice as long as the sepals; achenes and
receotacle hairless.

5»500 to 6,500 feet

July and August.

LLZf

elevation.

Mountain meadows and slopes.

Ranunculus flammula L.
Stems rooting at practically every node; basal leaf
blades filiform or linear, barely broader than the
petioles; achenes 5-15

var. filiformis

Stems usually rooting at least below; basal leaf blades
markedly broader than the petioles, blades broadest at
the middle and tapering at both ends; achenes 10-25
Ranunculus flammula var. filiformis (Michx.) Hook.
(.R^ rep tans L.)
(R. filiformis Michx.)
(R. reptans var. filiformis DC.)
(R. flammula var. reptans Reichb.)
(R. intermedins Heller)
Stems rooting at nearly every node, with 1-2
flowers at each distal rooting node; basal leaf
blades simple, filiform or linear, barely broader

var. ovalis
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than the petioles, 0.5- 1-5 mm. broad, entire, hairless or with stiff appressed hairs; stem leaves clustered at the nodes, the blades expanded,,
tapering to both ends, 1-1.5

broad, petioled; petal 2-4 or rarely 7

mm. long, 2-3.5 ™n- in width; achenes 5-15 in a hemispheroidal cluster
1.5- 2.5 mm. long, the achene beak usually 0 .3-0.5 mm. long, slender;
receptacle less than I mm. long in fruit.
and ditches.

Marshy ground of lakes, streams

June to August.

Ranunculus f lammula var. ovalis (Bigel) L . Benson
( R . filiformis Michx. var. ovalis Bigel)
( R . reptans L . var. ovalis Torr. & Oray)
( R . flammula var. varians Blankinship)
( R . reptans L. var. ovalis (Bigel) T. & 0 .)
Nearly hairless marshy perennials; stems usually rooting at least be
low, 4—18 inches long, mostly 0.8-1.5 mm. in diameter, usually flowering
from 1-2 branches at each rooted node, but sometimes several flowers at
the tip; basal leaf blades markedly broader than the petioles, 1.5-20 mm.
broad, broadest at the middle and taoering to both ends, entire, petioles
hairless; stem leaves 1.5-12 mm. broad, oblanceolate or rarely ovate, t>etioled or rarely sessile and the bases sheathing the stem; petals 3 -5-5 mmlong, the nectary scale forming a pocket; achenes 10-25 in a half-spherical
head 2.5- 3.5 mm. long, 3-4.5 mm. in diameter, the achene beak 0.3-0.6 mm.
long, straight; receptacle about I mm. long in fruit, hairless.
marshy ground or even wet sand.

3»000 feet elevation.

.nddy or

June to August.

- 57 Ranunculus gelidus Kar. & Kar.
IR. hooker! Regel.)
(R. gray! Britt.)
(R. drummondii Greene)
(R. ramuloBus M.E.Jones)
Nearly hairless terrestrial perennials; roots slender; stem a caudex
hearing flowering scapes and basal leaves, flowering stem not rooting,
about 2-3 flowered, hairless; basal leaf blades simple, broadly heart-shaped
or kidney-shaped in outline, 3-parted or -divided and again cleft and lobed,
the lobes rather blunt, hairless or densely hairy; stem leaves alternate,
sessile or petioled; sepals greenish, spreading, nearly circular in outline,
sometimes elliptic, 2.5- 5 mm. long and 2.5 mm. broad, dorsalIy silky hairy, half or more the length of the petals, promptly deciduous; petals 5» yel
low, obovate, 5 mm. long and 4 mm. broad, the nectary scale hairless, form
ing a pocket, truncate; stamens about 50; achenee 50-80 in a cylindroid to
ovoid- cylindroid head, 5-5 mn. long and 5 cm. In diameter, each achene
body discoid-obovoid, about 2.5 mm. long, smooth, hairless, the achene beak
rather stout hasally, 0.6- 0.7 mm. long, recurved; receptacle cylindroid or
obovoid- cylindroid, 1-2 mm. long in flower, 3-8 mm. long in fruit, hair
less or hairy.

Mountains.

July and August.

—
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Ranunculus glaberrimus Hook.

Sagebrush Buttercup

Ranunculus glabertimus Hook, var. glaberrimus
IR. austInae Greene)
(R. ellipticus Greene in part)
(R. maldronii Lunell in part)
Hairless terrestrial perennials; roots large and fleshy; stems prost
rate or ascending, not rooting, 1-6 flowered; basal leaf blades simple,
circular in outline to ovate or obovate, 2-3 cm. long, 1-1.8 mm. broad, 3“
5 lobed at the apex, thick, often blackening on drying; sepals dorsally
tinged with lavender, spreading, half to 3/5 the length of the petals; pet
als 5, rarely more, yellow or in age turning white, obovate, 6-15 ™i' long,
5-10 mm. broad, the nectary scale nearly always dilate, forming a pocket;
achenes 75-150 in a large spherical head 10-20 mm. in diameter, each achene
irregularly obovoid, 2 mm. long, smooth, usually finely hairy, the beak
slender or flattened and a little winged, 0.6 mm. long, not recurved; re
ceptacle spherical, 2—3 mm. long in flower, 8-17 mm. long in fruit, hair
less.

One of the first flowers of Spring.

region at 3,000 to 5,500 feet elevation.

Sandy soils in the sagebrush
E. glaberrimus var. ellipticus

Greene varies from the typical variety by the basal leaves being entire,
elliptic or oblanceolate, 3-5 cm. long, tapering into the petioles; upper
stem leaves with the middle divisions elongated.
9,000 feet elevation.

April to June.

Mountain meadows at 4500 -

- 59 Ranunculus ^melinii DC.

Small Yellow Water Buttercup

Very hairy plants; leaf blades 3 parted and again once
or twice lobed, rounded at the end of the segments;
sepals 2.5- 3-5 mm- long

var. Iimosus

Mostly hairless plants; leaf blades deeply 3 -parted
or -divided and the blades again 2-3 times forked
or dissected into ribbon-like divisions; sepals
4-6 mm. long

var. hooker!

Ranunculus gmelinii var. hookeri (D. Don) L. Benson
(R. purshii Richards]
(R. fistulosus Pureh)
(R. purshii var. hookeri D. Don)
(R. purshii var. repens Hook.)
(R. purshii var. terrestris Ledeb.)
(R. multifidus var. terrestris A. Gray)
(R. delphinifolius Torr. var. terrestris Farwe 11 )
(R. dissectus A. Gray)
(R. purshii var. dissectus Lunell)
(R. gmelinii var. purshii Kara)
(R. gmelinii var. terrestris L. Benson)
Mostly hairless plants; stems 4 or usually 8-20 inches long, 1 .5“ 3 mmin diameter; leaf blades 1-2 cm. long, I.5-2.5 cm. broad, very rarely long
er, deeply 3 parted or divided, the divisions again 2-3 times forked or
sometimes dissected into ribbon-like divisions; sepals 4-6 mm. long, ^ to
nearly the length of the petals; petals 4-7 mm. long, 3-6 mm. broad, obovate or circular in outline, the nectary scale variable; achenes 50-70 in an
ovoid head about 4-6 mm. in diameter, each achene
1- 1 .5 mm. long, recurved; receptacle hairy.

shallow water of lakes, marshes.
feet elevation.

Mud or

5,000 to 6,500

Late May to August.

— 6o —
Ranunculus gmelinii var. IiTtiosus (Nutt.) Hara •

IE. Iimosue Hutt.)
(B. multifidus Pursh var. Iimosus Lawson)
Hairy palustrine or aquatic perennials; stems reclining or sometimes
floating, prostrate, rooting at the nodes, usually branched, 1-4 flowered;
leaves all on stems, alternate or basal leaves present and long petioled,
the blades 5 pointed in outline, resulting from forking of lateral lobes,
segments broad, rounded or dissected into ribbon-like divisions; sepals
spreading, usually thick; petals 5, yellow, 4-7 mm. long, 3-6 mm. broad;
achenes 50-70 in an ovoid head about 5 mm. in diameter, each achene flattened-obovoid, 1-1-5 mm.

izn

long, hairless, the beak broad at the base, 0.6-0.8
mm. long, recurved; receptacle hairy. Mud and shalli
lakes and streams, mostly in mountains.

June and July.

Ranunculus hyperboreus Rottb.
(R. aquatilis L. var. arcticus Durand)
(R. hyperboreus var. turquetilianus Polunin)

High Northern Buttercup

Hairless palustrine or rarely aquatic perennials; roots filiform,
stems reclining, rooting at the nodes, some branching; basal and stem leaf
blades simple, broader than long, 3 l°bed, the lobes entire or lateral lobes
notched at tips, mostly petioled; sepals spreading, ovate, the length of
the petals; petals 5, yellow, obovate, 2-4 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, the
nectary scale hairless; achenes 10-20 in a spherical head 3-5 mm.long, 2.54 mm. in diameter, each achene obovate, 0.7 mm.
long, hairless, beak slender, 0.1 mm. long, not
recurved; receptacle 1.5 mm. long in fruit, hairlesi
Mountain streams.

July and August.

-
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Haminculus inanoenus Greene

Graceful Buttercup

Our plants "belong to R. Inamoenus var. inamoenus
(R. affinis R. Br. var. apetalus D. Don.)
(R. affinis var. subintegrifolius D. Don)
(R. affinis var. micropetalus Greene)
(R. inamoenus Greene)
(R. micropetalus Rydb.)
(R. aleophilus A. Nels. in part)
(R. utahensis Rydb. in part)
Hairy terrestrial perennials; stems erect, not rooting, 3~7 or rarely
11 flowered; basal leaf blades simple, ovate, obovate or circular, at least
some leaves on each plant round-toothed, some 3-lobed or -divided; sepals
spreading or turned downward, half as long as the petals or equal to them;
5, narrowly obovate, 3-7 mm- long and 2.5-^-5 mm. broad, yellowish-green,
with soft slender hairs dorsally, may be purple tinged, early deciduous;
petals 5, yellow, narrowly elliptic to obovate, 2.5-8 mm. long and 2-U mm.
broad, the nectary scale hairless, forming a pocket, truncate; stamens 5060; achenes 50-80

in a cylindrical or barrel-shaped head 6-17 mm. long,

5-8 mm. in diameter, each achene is discoid- ovoid, about 1.5 mm. long,
smooth, covered with dense short hairs, the be ale slender, 0.8— 0.9 mm.
long, recurved; receptacle slender, cylindrical, 6-15 mm. long in fruit,
hairy.

R. inamoenus var. aleophilus (A. Nels.) L. Benson is different

from the typical variety by being practically hairless plants; basal leaves
3 parted or some of them 3 lobed, rounded to subcordafce in outline; achenes
and usually the receptacle hairless.
stream banks.
May to July.

Moist ground, rocky soils, along

5,000 to 9»500 feet elevation.

I
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Ranmiculue longirostris Godr.
Long-beaked White Water Buttercup
(Batrachiura longirostre F. Schultz)
(R. hydrochari8 Spenn.)
(R. aquatilis L. var. Iongiroetris Lawson)
(Batrachimn usneoides Greene)
(Batrachium circinatum terrestre Lunell)
Practically hairless aquatic perennials; roots filiform; stems float
ing, rooting at the lower nodes, little-branched; leaves usually all on the
stem, alternate, all dissected into filiform divisions, kidney-shaped in
outline when flattened in pressing, not collapsing when withdrawn from the
water, much shorter than the adjacent internodes, the divisions filiform,
arising within the greatly dilated stipular leaf base; pedicels not recur
ved in fruit, hairless; sepals yellowish-green or purplish, spreading, 3“^
mm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, half the length of the petals, early falling;
petals 5» white, obovate, 4— 9 mm. long, 2.5-6 mm. wide, the nectary scale
reduced to a very shallow pocket or wholly absent; stamens 10-20; achenes
7-25 in a nearly spherical head 3-5 mm. long and 4— 6 mm. in diameter, each
achene obovoid, I.3-1.7 mm. long, roughly transversely-ridged, hairless or
hairy, the margin evident, the beak slender, 0.7- 1.1 mm. long, straight;
receptacle spherical or pyriform, I mm. long in flower, 1—2 mm. long in
fruit, densely hairy.
ning streams.

Summer.

Aquatic in sluggish fresh water or sometimes in run

—
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Ranunculus macounii Britton
{H. hispidus Michx. var. orsganus A. Gray)
(R. oreganus Howell)
(R. macounii var. oreganus Davis)
(R. rudis Greene)
(R. oreganus macounii Piper)
(R. rivularis Rydb.)
Hairy or hairless terrestrial or nearly marshy annuals or perennials;
stems reclining at least below, often rooting at the lower nodes, branch
ing; basal leaf blades simple or pinnately compound, deltoid in outline,
divided into 3 divisions or pinnate with 3-5 leaflets 3 parted and the
parts again lobed; stem leaves alternate, all but the uppermost similar to
the basal and petioled; sepals 5 , yellowish, often tinged with purple,
turned down almost their whole length, ovate-triangular, M-J mm. long, 2 .5-

4 mm. broad, hairless or with slender soft hairs, not quite the length of
the petals, falling quickly; petals 5 . yellow, 3-7-5

long, 2 .5-6 mm.

wide, the nectary scale hairless, free for nearly its whole length, flat
at the base; stamens 15- 35; achenes 20-50 in an ovoid head 7-12 mm. long,

5-7 mm. in diameter, each achene' obovate with an acute base 2-3 mm. long,
smooth, hairless, the beak stout, nearly deltoid, 1- 1.2 mm. long, gradually
‘curving or straight with a right angle bend at the very tip, 0.4-0 .5 mm.
broad at the base; receptacle spindle-shape or cylindrical, about 1-2 mm.
long in flower, 4-5 mm. long in fruit, hairy.
lakes and streams.

Late May to August.

Muddy grounds of marshes,

- 64 Ranuncuius natana C. A. Mey.

Floating Buttercup

Our plants belong to R. natans var. intertextus (Greene) L. Benson
(R. intertextus Greene)
Hairless aquatic or rarely marshy perennials; stem floating, rooting
at the lower nodes, freely branching; leaves almost all on stems, alternate,
the blades simple, kidney-shape, 3 lobed or -cleft, the lateral lobes again
2 lobed, the 5 major lobes toothed or entire, rounded; sepals spreading,
the length of the petals; petals 5* obovate, 3“^ mm* long, 2 mm. wide, the
nectary scale forming a pocket; achenes 20-60 in a spherical head, each
achene obovate, I mm. long, smooth, hairless, the
beak stout, 0.2 mm. long, not recurved; receptacle
ovoid, 3-5 mm. long in fruit, hairless.

Ponds and

lakes at 6,500 to 9.000 feet elevation. July and August.
Snowy Buttercup

Ranunculus nivalis L.
(R. nivalis var. freilgrathii Bessels)

Hairless or sparsely brown-hairy terrestrial perennials; root slender;
caudex sometimes branched; flowering stems scapose, erect, not rooting, 1flowered; basal leaf blades simple, broader than long, 3-lo^ed or parted,
middle lobe entire, lateral lobes 2-4 lobed or round-toothed; stem leaves
2-3, alternate, the bracts 3-5-parted, sessile; sepals dorsally lavendertinged, spreading, dorsally densely covered with reddish-brown hairs, -g- to
3/5 the length of the petals 5. yellow, obovate, S-Il mm. long, 7-12 mm.
wide, nectary scale hairless; achenes 4@-50 in a
cylindrical head, each achene flattened-obovoid,
1.5 mm. long, smooth, hairless, beak slender, 1-2 mm. /
long, not recurved; receptacle hairy.

Alpine.

August.

- 65 Ranunculus orthorhynchue Hook.

Straight-beak Buttercup

Our plants belong to R. orthorhynchus var. platyohyIIus A. Gray
(R. maximus Greene)
(B. orthorhynchus var. maximus Jeps.)
(R. politus Greene)
(R. platyphyllus A. Reis.)
(R. platyphyllus Piper)
Hairy marshy or terrestrial perennials; stems reclining or suberect,
not rooting, branching; basal leaf blades pinnate with 5-7 leaflets, ovate
or cordate-ovate in outline, the leaflets wedge-shaped or circular in out
line; sepals turned down for 2/3 their length, hairy, usually l/3 to 2/3
the length of the petals; petals 5, 10-15 mm. long,
5-10 mm. wide, the nectary scale free; achenes 2035 in a half-spherical head 6—10 mm. long, 5—9 mm.
diameter, each achene is 3-4 nun. long, smooth, hairless, the beak slender,
2.5-3 mm. long, straight; receptacle cylindrical, 1-3 mm. long in flower,
5-3 mm. long in fruit, containing a few tufts of hair.

Meadows. July.

Ranunculus oedatifidus J. E. Smith
(fi. affinis R. Br.)
CS. affinis var. Ieicocarpa Trautv.)
(H. arcticus Richards)
(S. vidinalis Greene)
(S. verticillatus Eastw.)
CS. apetalus Farr.)
(R. pedatifidus var. Ieiocarpus Fern.)

Northern Buttercup

Soft appressed hairy perennials, terrestrial; stems erect, not rooting,
with 1-5 or rarely 8 flowers; basal leaf blades simple, heart—shaped in out
line, divided like a bird's foot or parted into
5-7 linear divisions some of which are again lobed,
the petioles are soft hairy; stem leaves alternate,
the bracts divided into 3—7 linear lobes, sessile;

- 66 sepalB spreading, greenish-yellow, hut ashy with dense hairs, ohovate,
deeply concave, 4— 6 mm. long and 3-5 nun- wide, about half as long as the
petals; petals 5, yellow, broadly cuneate-obovate, S-IO mm. long and 5-7
mm. broad, the nectary scale hairless, forming a pocket, sometimes deeply
parted, truncate; stamens 25— 6 0 ; achenes 25— 70 la a cylindroid head o— 10
mm. long and 5-6 mm. in diameter, each achene flattened-obovoid, 2 mm. long,
very finely hairy or hairless in age, smooth, the beak slender, 0.6- I mm.
long, recurved; receptacle ovoid, obovoid or cylindroid, 7—5 mm* i°n€ in
fruit, hairy.

Mountain meadows.

June and July.

Ranunculus pensyIvanicus L.
(R. canadensis Jacq..)

Bristly Buttercup

Very hairy terrestrial annuals or sometimes perennials; stem erect,
not rooting, branching above, the lower internodes usually elongated, hairy;
basal leaves wither early, pinnateIy compound, the leaflets petiolulate,
wedge-shaped, the middle leaflet 3 parted, the lateral ones g parted; sep
als turned down, twice the length of the petals; petals 5» nearly circular
in outline, the nectary scale free; achenes 60-80 in a cylindrical head
10-14 mm. long and 7-9 nm. ia diameter, each achene is ovate, about 2-5 mm.
long, smooth, hairless, the beak stout, 0.5-0.9 mm. long, not recurved but
curved a little at the tip; receptacle cylindrical, slender, about 2 mm.
long in flower, 8-12 mm. long in fruit, hairy.
meadows, and bottom lands.

July and August.

Vet grounds of woods,
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Pflnuncuius py^maeus Wahl.

Pygmy Buttercup

Our plants "belong to E. pygmaeus var. uygmaeus
(R. pygmaeus WahT.)
(K. pygmaeus var. petiolulatus Fern.)
Hairless terrestrial perennials; roots slender; scape erect or ascend
ing, not rooting, 1-2 flowered; "basal leaf "blades simple, semicircular in
outline, 3-parted or -divided, the middle lobe entire, the 2 lateral lobes
2-3 lobed, truncate or eubcordate and rounded in outline; stem leaves al
ternate or nearly opposite, the bracts divided, sessile; sepals greenishyellow, spreading, elliptic, 2-3-5 mm. long, 1.2-2 mm. broad, sparsely
hairy, the length of the petals, early deciduous; petals 5, yellow, obovate,
I.5-3-5 mm. long and 1-2.8 mm. wide, the nectary scale hairless, forming
a pocket; stamens 10-20; achenes

Uo-50 in an ovoid, half-spherical or cy

lindrical head, 2.5-7-5 mm. long and 2.5-4.5 mm. in diameter, each achene
ovoid, about I mm. long, smooth, hairless, the achene beak slender, 0.30.7 mm. long, not recurved; receptacle spindle-shaped, about 1.5-2 mm.
long in fruit, hairless.

R. pygmaeus var. Ianglana Hathorst is different

from the typical variety by the basal leaves deeply divided or compound,
the divisions sometimes short to long petiolutate, the middle divisions
'again 3 lobed, the lateral divisions 2-4 lobed or cleft and sometimes as
large as the usual leaves; achenes in a cylindroid head.
near melting snow or in alpine areas and in the tundra.

In moist areas
July to September.
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Hanunculus repens L.

Creeping Buttercup

Our plants belong to R. renens var. repens
(R. repens L.)
(R. intermedins Sat.)
(R. clintonii G. Beck)
Hairy terrestrial or palustrine perennials; roots filiform; stems pro
strate to suberect, rooting at least at the lower nodes, commonly producing
stolons, branching; leaf blades compound, deltoid-cordate in outline, pin
nate with 3 sessile or petiolulate leaflets, petioles with spreading or
appressed hairs, middle leaflet of each basal leaf cuneate to subtruncate
at the base; stem leaves alternate, like the basal; sepals 5> greenish,
spreading, 5-7

long, 3-^ nm- broad, hairy, 2/5 the length of the petals,

promptly deciduous; petals 5* cuneate-obovate, 7- 13 min* long, 5- 10 mm*
broad, the nectary scale hairless, free laterally for 2/3 of its length,
truncate; stamens 50-80; achenes 20-25 in a nearly spherical head 6-7 mm.
long, about the same in diameter, each achene obovoid-discoid, 2.5 mm. long,
hairless, smooth, the margin prominent, the beak stout, I mm. long, recurv
ed; receptacle subglobose -ovoid, 1-2 mm. long in flower, 3 mm. long in
fruit, hairy or rarely hairless.

This species occurs in lawns, and by its

prostrate habit, it cheats the mower.
the plants remain compact and small.

Except around the edges of the lawn,
R. repens var. glabratus DC. is dif

ferent from the typical variety by the stems and petioles being nearly
hairless, stems mostly 2-3 feet long; leaves much more dissected, 10-11 cm.
long and 13 cm. broad; a robust type with less
stolons; inflorescence may be subcymose.
and wet meadows;

June and July.

Lawns
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Eanunculus sceleratus L.

CeIery-leaf Buttercup

Our plants "belong to R. sceleratus var. multifIdus Nutt.
(R. eremogenes Greene)
(R. eremogenes var. degener Greene)
(R. eremogenes var. pilosulue Greene)
(R. eremogenes var. pubescens Lunell)
(R. sceleratus var. eremogenes Garrett)
(R. sceleratus subsp. multifidus Hult.)
Hairless or sometimes thinly hairy"marshy annuals; stems erect, pro
fusely branching, hollow—stemmed and cylindrical, the juice acrid, said to
raise blisters on human skin; basal leaf blades simple, kidney-shaped,
deeply 3-parted or -divided, the primary parts or divisions again deeply
parted or divided, the ultimate lobes rounded; stem leaves with narrow wedge-shaoed divisions; sepals spreading, at least 3/4 the length of the pet
als and usually exceeding them; petals 5, obovate, 2-5 mm. long, 1-3 mm.
broad, the nectary scale with the margins prolonged along the blade of the
petal; achenes 40-300 in a cylindroid head 3-10 mm. long, 2-6 mm. in dia
meter, each achene obovold, 0.8—1 mm. long, the face surface with a circle
of "pin-prick" depressions at the inner margin of the thickened zone, hair
less, the style and the achene beak almost lacking, 0.1 mm. long, not re
curved; receptacle obovoid or cylindroid, 1—2 mm. long in flower, 2.5™9
mm. long in fruit, hairy or sometimes hairless.
and streams at 3,000 to 6,500 feet elevation.

Borders of lakes, ponds,
June to August.

- 70 Ranunculus uncinatus D. Don
Mostly hairless plant; stem leaves usually larger than
basal leaves, parted lobes are mostly rounded; achenes
hairless, achene beak 1-1.5 mm. long

var. uncinatus

Very hairy plants, commonly reddish-brown hairs; stem
leaves similar to and usually smaller than basal leaves,
parted lobes mostly pointed; achenes hairy, achene beak
2 mm. long

var. parviflorus

Our plants belong to R. uncinatus var. uncinatus
(R. tenellus Nutt.)
(R. nelson! var. tenellus A. Gray)
(R. occidentalis var. tenellus A. Gray)
(R. bongardii var. tenellus Greene)
(R. douglasii Howell)
(R. bongardii var. douglasii Davis)
Few stiff hairs to hairless terrestrial perennials or perhaps annuals;
stems erect, not rooting, freely branching above; basal leaf blades simple,
cordate-cuneate, 3 parted and lobed which are mostly rounded; sepals turn
ed-down, slightly longer or shorter than the petals; petals 5» yellow, 2.53 mm. long and 1-2 mm. wide, in some fresh specimens the petals are almost
white, the nectary scale free; achenes 5-30 in a spherical head 3-5 mm.
long and 4-5 mm. in diameter, each achene flattened, 2-2.5 mm. long, most
ly smooth, hairless, the beak slender, 1-1.5 mm. long, 0.3- 0.5 mm. broad
at the base, recurved and hooked at the tip; receptacle 1-1.5 mm. long in
fruit, hairless.

Moist shaded ground, along

roadsides, in pastures.

May to August.

- 71 Ranunculus uncinatus var. parviflorus (Torr.) L. Benson
IR. Bongardii Greene)
(H. occidentalis var. parviflorus Torr.)
(R. occidentalis var. Iyallii A. Gray)
(R. tenellus var. Iyallii RoBn.)
(R. greenei Howell)
(R. Iyallii RydB.)
Very hairy perennials; stems covered with stiff hairs which are common
ly reddish-brown; Basal leaf Blades 3-parted, the parts IoBed and serrate;
petioles densely reddish-Brown hairy; stem leaves similar to and usually
smaller than the Basal leaves; achenes 2-25 in a half-spherical head 3-5
mm. long and 4 mm. in diameter, each achene ovate,
1.2 mm. long, hairy, the Beak slender But broad at
the Base, 2 mm. long, recurved, hooked at the tip.
Shaded and moist places.

CD

May to August.

Ranunculus verecundus Rob.
Hairless terrestrial perennials; roots, wiry, numerous; caudex Branch
ing, stout, flowering stems subscapose, decumbent, not rooting, 1-5 flower
ed, sometimes Branching near the Base; Basal leaf Blades simple, cordate or
reniform, palmateIy 3-loBed, the lobes again round-toothed and lobes round
ed; stem leaves 1-3, alternate, sessile; sepals dorsally tinged with laven
der, spreading, nearly or fully the length of the petals; petals 5» narrow
ly obovate, 3-5 mm. long and about 1.5 mm. wide, the nectary scale forming
a pocket; achenes 25-85 in a cylindroid or ovoid-cylindroid head 4-6 mm.
in diameter, each achene oblong-obovoid, 1-1.5 n™long, smooth, hairless, the Beak rather stout, 0.5
mm. long, recurved; receptacle spherical, 2-6 mm.
long in fruit, hairless.

Wet slopes.

(

July and August.

- 72 THALICTRUM L.

M2AD0W RUE

Plants with perfect flowers (containing stamens and pistils)
Stems with only "basal leaves; plants about S inches tall;
flowers in a raceme; achenes swollen; high mountains

T. alpinum

Stems leafy; plants 12 inches or taller; flowers in a
panicle; achenes flattened; lower elevations

T. eparsiflorum

Plants with imperfect flowers (stamens or pistils), or
perfect and imperfect flowers on the same plant
Perfect and imperfect flowers on the same plant;
leaflets mostly ovate with 3 rounded or pointed
tips, dark green or purplish tinged

T. dasycarpmn

Imperfect flowers only(either stamens or pistils);
leaflets mostly rounded in outline with 3 lobes
and the lobes coarsely round-toothed or divided,
light green
Achenes oblong-obovoid, 4-5 mm. long, swollen;
stems hairless; leaflets distinctly veined,
mostly hairless on undersurface

T. venulosum

Achenes spindle-shaped, tapering to both ends,

6-8 mm. long, compressed; stems glandular hairy;
leaflets not distinctly veined, mostly hairy on
undersurface

T. occidentale

- 73 Thalictrura alpinum L.

Alpine Meadow Rue

Our pleuats "belong to T_. alpinum var. hehetum B. Boivin
(T. cheilanthoides Greene)
(T. duriusculum Greene)
(T. elegantulum Greene)
(T. Ieiophyllum Greene)
(T. monenae Greene)
(T. Bcopulorum Greene)
(T. suepensum Greene)
Plants 5-20 era. tall or sometimes taller, hairless or slightly gland
ular ; leaves all basal, 2 times compound with the ultimate leaflets lobed
from tips, leaflets wedge-shaped, obovate to roundsd^ 3-5 lobed; flowers
in a simple raceme; filiaraents filiform; achenes
swollen, about 3 mm. long; peduncles arching. Alpine
and subalpine bogs.

June and July.

This plant has

not been reported in this state but occurs South of this area.
Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. & L a H .
(T. cornuti L.)
(T.
(.T.
(T.
(T.
(T.
(T.

Purple Meadow Rue

purpurascens var. dasycarpum (Fisch. & Ball.) Trel )
vegetum Greene)
*'
albens Greene)
purpurascens L. in our Herbarium)
hypoglaucun Rydb. in part)
microstigma Torr. & TreI. in part)

Stems 2-6 feet tall; leaves twice temate, leaflets ovate, obovate or
BUbcordate at the base, with 3 rounded or pointed tips, rather thick, dark
green or purplish above, naler below, hairy; achenes suindie-shape, about
5 mm. long and 2 mm. wide.

T. dasycarpum var. hypoglaucun Rydb. is sepa

rated from the species by the undersurface of the
leaves being hairless; anthers greenish.
and meadows.

June to August.

Woods

- 74 Thalictrun occidentale A. Gray

Western Meadow Rue

Our plants "belong to T . occidentale var. palouense St. John
(T. heterophyllum Huit.)
(T. propinquun Greene)
(T. rainierenee St. John)
(I. fendleri Gray in our herbarium)
(T. me^acarpum Torr. in our herbarium)
Plants mostly 2-3^ feet tall, sometimes glandular hairy; leaves mostly
4 times decompound with ultimate leaflets lobed from the tips, obovate—
cuneate, 3 lobed and then round-toothed or divided, leaflets usually broad
er than long; panicles rather open; achenes 6— S mm. long, I•5—3 •5

wide.

taoering at both ends with 8—12 ribs or about 3
ribs to each face, may be glandular hairy, not
turgid, more or less compressed.

Woods.

Thalictrum sparsif lorum Turcz.

June to Aug.’

:,1ew—- lowered i-.eado'.,

Our plants belong to T. sparsiflorum Turcz. var. saximontanum B. Boivin
(T. utahense Greene")
Plants 1-3-1 feet tall, branched above, hairless; leaves 2-3 times de
compound with ultimate leaflets lobed from the tips, the upper subsessile,
the leaflets 1-2 cm. long, lobed or cleft, glandular beneath with sessile
hairs; flowers perfect, in a panicle; inflorescence often leafy-bracted;
a very scented plant; filiaments clavate; peduncles strongly recurved be
low receptacle; achenes half—obovoid with a straight bac.<, 5— 6 mm. long,
glandular hairs which are stalked, the faces of the achenes are several
nerved.

Moist places.

June to August.

- 75 Thalictmm venulosum Trel.
(T. campestre Greene)
(T. Iunellii Greene)
(T. thyreoideum Greene)
(Leucocoma lunellii (Greene) Lune11)
(Leucocoma thyrsoidea (Greene) Lune11)

Ieiny Meadow Rue

plants 1-2 feet tall, little-branched; leaves 2-4 times ternate, hair
less and white bloom on the stem, leaflets firm, distinctly veined beneath,
wedge-shaped to circular in outline, 3 lobed and toothed or divided; stem
leaves round-toothed to wedge-shape to deeply and unequally several lobed,
lobes rounded to pointed; panicle rather narrow; sepals may be lavender
tinged; achenes 6—8 to a flower, about 4 mm. long,
scarcely oblique and little compressed, 8 ribbed,
may be hairy, ribs not branching.

Woods.

TRAUTVETTERIA Fisch. & Mey.

June to

FALSS BUGBAHB

Trautvetteria carolinensis (Walt.)Vail
(T. palmata Fisch & Mey.)
(T. grandis Nutt.)
(T. fimbriata Greene)
'
(T. rotundata Greene)
(Hydrastis carolinensis Walt.)
(Cimicifuga palmata Michx.)
Stems stout, 2-3^ feet tall, hairless or nearly so; basal leaves Iongpetioled, deeply 5-11 lobed, lobes acute, coarsely and irregularly toothed;
flowers in terminal cymose clusters; sepals 5—&

IonSJ filiaments often

3-10 ram. long, about as broad as the anthers; achenes 3-4 mm. long, many,
strongly nerved on each angle, tipped with a short
recurved style, seeds basal and erect.
near mountain streams.

June to August.

Growing
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TROLLIUS

L.

OLOBEFLOVfER

Trollius Iaxus Salisb.
^T. Iaxue var. albiflorue A. Oray)
(T. albiflorue Rydb.)

American Ololbeflower

Hairless plants; thick fibrous roots; basal leaves palmately divided
or lobed; flowers are usually solitary, showy, white or yellow; sepals 51 5 , 15-20 mm. long and 8-l4 mm. broad, petal-like; petals present, small,

5-many, about G mm. long and I mm. broad, not showy, a small nectary scale
at the base of the narrow petal; stamens many; carpels 5-8, the fruit a
head of many-seeded follicle

about 10 mm. long.

wet places but never in dry areas.
to August.

Along streams or in

6,000 to 10,000 feet elevation.

June
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This paper is an attempt to provide an easy approach to the species of
Eanunculaceae in Montana.

It involves the classification, nomenclature,

and distribution of the species within the family.
W e n artificial keys are used, the true relationshipsof the plants ,
afelost.

In this study, howefer, such a key seems advisable because of the

need for simplicity and time will not permit an inquiry into the natural
relationship of the species in this large family.
The generic key is similar to that found in most taxonomic manuals
of this family.

The author has made a few minor revisions.

The positions;-'

of the generaare determined by the main characters, namely, follicular
fruits with many seeds or by 1-eeeded achenes.

Other major characters are

plants regular or irregular, petals present or absent, flowers perfect or
imperfect, leaves simple or compound.
Prantl (1838) divided the family into 3 tribes.

Paeoniae and Helle-

boreae characterized by follicular fruits with many seeds; whereas Anemoneae is characterized by 1-eeeded fruits which are achenes.

The Paeonlae

is differentiated from the Helleboreae by having the outer integument long
er than the inner, flowers mostly single, no nectaries, and a fleshy ovary
wall.
Gregory (igUl) made a phylogenetic and systematic study of the Eanunculaceae from a cytological viewpoint.

From his results, a phyletic rear

rangement of the genera and tribes of the family are made, on the basis of
chromosome-type, size, and basic chromosome numbers.

Gregory lists 5 tri

bes; Paeonlae, Anemoneae 1 Helleboreae, Thalictreae and Coutideae."

Lawrence (19$1) states that "Engler assigned a phyletic position to
the Ranunculaceae which is widely used today.

Current phylogenetic studies

support the hypothesis that species of the Ranunculaceae are among the
most primitive of the dicotyledons".
Evolutionary steps can he seen in the Ranunculaceae.

The lack of a

corolla and substitution of a petaloid calyx has occurred in the Anemone,
Clematis, and the Caltha.

The number of floral organs, associated with

tendencies in the direction of shortening of the receptacle, has been
reduced in Delphinium and Aconitum.

These 2 genera also show zygomorphic

flowers and a rather definite number of floral organs.

Ranunculus, Trollius

and Adonis can be mentioned to show the cylic arrangement of the floral
organs.

In Thallctrum there is an advance from bisexual to unisexual or

polygamous flowers and dioecism, associated with shortening of the recept
acle and reduction to a few carpels.
The nearest relatives of the Ranunculaceae according to Gregory (ighl)
are the Ceratophyllaceae, Magnoliceae, Eymphaeaceae, Calycanthaceae, Anomaceae, Menispermaceae, BerberiAaceaet and Lauraceae in the Dicotyledons
and the Allsmaceae and perhaps other members of the Helobeae in the Mono
cotyledons

- 79 SUMMARY
1. A key to the Ranunculaceae of Montana is provided.
2. Distribution of all the species was prepared from the specimens at the
Montana State College Herbarium, from monographic studies pertaining to
distribution, from collected specimens, and from the Montana State Uni
versity Herbarium.

3 . The economic importance of some species is given.
4. The classification and nomenclature of the family are discussed.

5. The keys, their construction and method of use, are explained.

- so
DERIVATION OE GENERIC NAMES
Aconitum - Ancient Greek name for this plant.
Actaea - An ancient name for the elder.
Adonis — Roman myth, Adonis changed into this flower ty Venus.
Anemone - From Greek, a flower shaken hy the wind.
Aqullegla - Latin aqulla, meaning shaped like an eagle's claw.
Caltha - Latin name for the marigold.
Clematis - Clema, a shoot, from Greek, for some climbing plants.
Coptls — Greek name, meaning to cut, in allusion to the divided leaves.
Delphinium - Latin, the supposed resemblance of the flower to the dolphin.
Myosurus - Greek, mus, mouse, and oura, tail, alluding to the elongated
receptacle.
Ranunculus - Latin name for a little frog; applied by Pliny to these
plants, the aquatic species growing where frogs abound.
Thalictrum - Thallktron, an ancient Greek name.
Trautvetterla - For Ernst Rudolph von Trautvetter, distinguished Russian
Botanist.
Trollius - Name a latinization of Troll, a globe, from Trollblume, the
Germanic vernacular designation.
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